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Vol. IX ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. JULY 6, 1912. No. 24
WOODROW WILSON
DEMOCRATIC
NOMINEE
He was Selected on Forty-Sixt- h
Ballot, Receiving a
Total of 990 Vote.
Convention Hall, Baltimore,
Md., July 2. Woodrow Wilson,
governor of New Jersey and a
Progressive Democrat, was nom-
inated on the forty-sixt- ballot,
as Democratic nominee for pres-
ident. The other candidates re-
leased their supports. The vote
stood.
Clark, 84.
Wilson, 890.
Harmon, 12.
Absent, 2.
When Ollie James, chairman
of the convention, announced
that Mr. Wilson had been nom-
inated, there was a great demon-
stration which lasted for several
minutes despite the fact that
many of the delegates were com-
pletely worn out.
The nomination of Mr. Wilson
is regarded as a victory for the
Bryan wing of the party. Mr.
Bryan declared that most of all
he desired the nomination of a
progressive.
The nomination of Mr. Wilson
is the result of seven days of al-
most constant balloting in one of
the most remarkable contests in
the history of American politics.
The balloting began with Mr.
Ciarte rorm tire renu-a- r --tuve- ojr
vote the Wilson Vupoprters cut
down the Missourian's lead un
til Mr. Wilson won the fight. The
nomination was then given him
hr, nln.mation. The last role
call wos interrupted frequently
hv disorders among the delegates
and spectators. The New York
delegation which ' hod been so
bitterly attacked by Mr. Bryan
and which consistetnly had voted
against Wilson, today swung in-
to the Wilson column.
The convention recessed until
9 o'clock tonight when a candi-
date for vice president will be
nominated and a platform
Thomas Marshall of Indina,
was nominated as
A Successful Dance
One of the best dances of the
season was that of the night of
Julv Fourth, given by the ladies
of the Primrose Progrt-siv- Circle
for the benefit of our public school
The dance commenced nt 9 o'clock
with a good number of both sex,
and lasted until after 1 o'clock
the following morning. The music
for the occasion was furnished by
Mrs. J. Floerheim, piano; A. S.
Hanson, violin; and I. C. Floer- -
sheim. drums. Several out of
town people were in attendance
Mrs. W. F. Kennedy spent u
fow.days in Tucmcari visiting her
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Riley and Miss
Freda Leach. She returned Wed-
nesday accompanied by her sis- -
tora who will snond a few days
visiting at the Leach home.
Mrs. Geo. Tiudulland children,
Mrs. A. J. Scherer, Mrs. Nellie
ÍVirh nit and son Buster, Miss
Myrtle Tindall, Levinis De Smet
and Arthur Brown came down
from Springer Wednesday to cele-
brate the Fourth in this city with
relatives. They stopped at the
home of Andy Hern.
Enactment of
Three Year Law
Sir: There is printed below a
copy of an act passed by Con-
gress, and signed by the Presi
dent on June 6,' 1912, amending
sections 2291 and 2297 of the
Revised Statutes of the United
States relating to homesteads
and homestead entries. I call
your particular attention to the
last proviso to section 2291, read
ing as follows.
ROVIDED, That the Secre
tary of the Interior shall, within
sixty days after the passage of
tliia act, send a copy of the same
to each entryman of record who
nwy be affected thereby, by or-
dinary mail to his last known ad-
dress, and any such entryman
may, by giving notice within 120
days after the passage of this act,
by registered letter to the regis-
ter and receiver of the local land
office, elect to make proof upon
his entry under the law under
which the same was made with
out regard to the provisions of
this act.
If you wish to elect to make
proof upon your entry under the
law under which the same was
made, you must give notice there
of within 120 days after June 8,
1912, to the Register and Re
ceiver of the Local Land Office.
This notice must be sent by regis-
tered mail 4nd may not be
sent in any other way. If, in
your case, you desire to make
proof under the law which you
made your entry, there is for
which you may till out ana use
for that purpose.
Unless you elect in the manner
ami form and within the time
above stated your entry will,
without notice, become subject to
the provisions of said act of June
0, 1912;and in reaching a decision
as to which course you prefer
limn
ments of the new act pnuwu
herewith.
Approved:
Very respectfully,
Fred Dennett,
Commissioner.
Walter L. Fisher,
Secretary.
What the used . Kicking
Your Town
Whats tho uso kicking your
town around.
When you nmko your living on
this vcrv ground.
You kick aud squeal and
this is hell,
While in no other town could
you do as well.
stand on the corner and
grunt and growl,
When you ought to be walking
behind the plow.
nn with the bunch in
stead of down.
And thon you ain't kicking
your town around
I. C. F.
P. 'J. Pickering camo down
from Springer to visit
over the Fourth with his family.
The Roy Company
sold their Springer exchange to
tho Bell Also Mr. Roy
his half interest to Mr,
the other stockholder
of the local system. It is expect
ed that a deal will soon be made
for entire lines of tho Roy Tele- -
nhnrift Comnanv. including the
Roy exchange.
CKI7ERSITY Cf. KtYI KÜUCO LliíiAii,
SATURDAY,
Drives Daughters
From Home at
Point of Gun
Father Become Angry when
Informed that Girl borrow
Provision from Neighbor
Francisco Chaves, who resides
on a claim in the canyons west of
town, was arranged before Jus-
tice Foster Tuesday afternoon on
a complaint filed by his three
grown daughters, who charged
the father with mistreatment
and brutality.
The story told by the girls is
that their father was away all day
Monday and during his absence
they borrowed a little flour from
a neighbor to make gome brtad
as they had nothing in the house
to eat and they were hungry.
When the father returned home
he demanded to know where the
girls had obtained the flour, and
when informed became enraged
with angry and proceeded at
once to abuse them and at the
point of a gun ordered them to
leave his house, which they done,
traveling all night and were fin-
ally picked up the next morning
by a native living near the river
who drove them into town. The
girls had never been to town be-
fore, and when they arrived were
barely dressed, with no shoes
nor stockings. The court took
the daughters from tho father
and gave thorn to tho following
ladies who will take care of them
and give them a good home.
tfnraüriLfél and Mrs" .icario
Ortega. Mrs. A. S. .Bushkevitz
called the on local people in behalf
of the poor unfortflnate girls and
received a liberal donation of
money and clothes, which was
given to the ladies in charge of
the girls.
you Rliouia uaiuiunj
amine the provisions and require- - Attorney General S
Around?
say
Ymi
Rnnat
Wednesday
Telephone
System.
Bushkevitz,
Opinion
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2T.
Frank W. Clancy, Attorney Gen
eral of the state, has rendored
an opinion nt the request of W.
C. McDonald, the Governor, in
which he states that the consti
tution snccificalrv provides that
there shall be a session of the
New Mexico legislature beggin-in-
at noon on the second Tues
day in January, which shall con-
tinue for sixty days. Tho opin
ion covers four typewritten pag
es and reviews tho constitutional
provision in detail, showing con-
clusively that no matter how
many special sessions might in-
tervene between ,now and Janu-ar- v
the winter session would
have to be held.
The foregoing is an answer to
a number of different news-
paper articiles purporting to ex-
press legal opinions that a Jan
uary session was not compulsory
nntl thnt it wou d not have to be
held.
The Sunbeams Class the Roy
Bible School has begun a contest
to last through the coming quart
er,
of
will becntertaineaaiaciassauti!"
by the unfotunate side, so get
busy quick, boy and girls.
Fourth of July Committee
reports a successful celebration
and that after paying all bills,
$17.45 was turned over to the
Fair Association.
Flynn Loses Battle
to Johnson in
the Ninth
Fighting Fireman Use Foul
Tactic and it disqualified
by Smith. Police interfere
Jack Johnson, champion heavv
weight of the world, successfully
defended his title against Jim
Flynn, the "fighting fireman " at
Las Vegas, N. M., on Thursday
afternoon, July 4th.
Owing to the fact that it is im
possible for us to get the correct
reports of the affair, we cannot
give the fight by rounds in this
issue, but it is a conceeded fact
that Flynn had no possible chance
against the big black, In only
one round did Flynn seem to
worry Johnson and that was in
the sixth when he landed repeat-
edly on the champions body. The
brat five rounds were very tame
Flynn haying a slight advantage
in these rounds. It is said that
Johnson simply played with the
white man in the first few rounds
but when Flynn landed in the
sixth round, the negro became
more cautious. As early as the
sixth round Flynn began butting
with his head and was warned by
Referee Ed. W. Smith, toquithis
foul tactics, but he paid no attent-
ion to the warning and kept right
on with his dirty work until the
ninth round when the police jump-
ed into the ring and stopped the
fight. The referee then gave
Bible School Picnic
Mosquero was fortunate in ob-
taining the Bible School
for the 5th Sunday in June,
Many members of the Roy
Ttihle School were disappointed in
not being able to attend; there
fore acting upon the advice of the
committee, the Roy school decid-
ed to have the Bible lesson and
a basket dinner at the canyons.
As many as were able to go, met
at the school house and drove to
Beaver Dam Canyon, northwest
of Roy.
The ooen air session of the
Bible School was greatly enjoyed
some thirty more
members being present,
A bounteous dinner was spread
at the noon hour and awhile
everybody was very busy indeed.
After dinner a portion of the
crowd strolled down the canyon
to view the peautiiui scenery.
A very profitable and pleasant
day was spent those present
and all went home feeling some-
what consoled not being able
to attend the association.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sears and
children, livine 20 mi. north of
Rov drove down Sunday in their
touring car to attend Bible School
and church here; but finding the
School about to start for can
vons they joinea the' forces and
helped to make tho open air session
more enjoyable.
V Rwantek and daughter,
The class is divided into two MJgg Ti,eodora, rom Los Ange- -
parts. The contestants who win L Clliforn:a ttre visiting with
The
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bushkevitz.
They are on their way East
where they expect to spend some
time visiting Mr. Bushkevitz s
parents.
Mrs.M. W. Mills and daugh
ter of Springer, are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Willcox.
A Letter of Interest
to the Farmers
Roy, N. M.
Editor, Spanish American,
Kindly give this communis
uuwuq in your vaiuauie paper, as
same is of importance to all the
farmers and citizens of Roy and
vicinity.
Gentlemen:-- .
A Farmers
Club for Roy district has been
former for the purpose and
mutual benefit of Eastern Mora
county farmers. Similar district
clubs have been in existence for
some time in Pleasant View, Lib-
erty, Solano and Mills. The
parent club is the one in Pleasant
View and all others have been
formed through the influnce
and energy of the last named
club. The Pleasant View Club
has been very successful and
has without doubt shown what
can be accomplished by
The Roy district club has
now a membership of 22 farmers
and businessmen.
The dues for each member is
5 cents per month, and it is very
essential that every citizen join
this club at once. We want to
make this district the largest
club of '
Mr. R. S. Trumbull, the Dry
Farming expert of the El Paso
and Southwestern System, has
been instrumental in creating all
of these clubs and is here
to aid the farmers in
every respect for their future
we fare firm iq nlwavo runJw
A
win
rfise-W- vas a feature of the day
V"ir firs;Mie ci ..w ,1
future. But theyíL.-.i-
recommend such districts only,
where there is some merit and
where they are in position to
substantiate what they so adver
tise. This company is willing
to aid us at any time, providing
we are organized a farmers
club; they will listen to any
single farmer; our propositions
must be brought before them in
an official manner, through our
organization.
They have already ottered to
ship our farming products to the
next Dry Farming Congress
is to be held at Alberta,
Canada, at the end of next Octob
er and will very likely defray the
expenses of the person will
by all; six or the Koy
for
by
for
the
hibit.
W.
all.
not
district ex- -
Let everv farmer try his ut
most to exhibit something of
what we raise. This is the only
way we can honestly advertise
the Roy district and Eastern
Mora county It will
create a demand for our lands;
it will bring good industrous
farmers here, and last of all it
will create a natural boom for
Roy.
Come to the farmers mass
meeting, July 13th, at the Roy
school house, at 2 p. m. It will
be interesting for everybody.
Let us work in concert to send
exhibit that will be a
to eastern Mora county.
Respectfully,
J. Floehsheim,
Sec. Farmers Club of Roy.
Word was received here Tues.
from stating that
Springer Dam had away
causing a fifty foot break,
that all water was lost.
have not learned how much, dam
age was done.
this
the
and
the We
Floyd Ivey, son of E. F. Ivey
came In from Trinidad, Wednes-
day to attend the of the
late L. B. Titterington.
JULY FOURTH WAS
CELEBRATED IN
GOOD MANNER
Large Crowd Enjoy a
Pleasant Day. Races, and
other Event a Success,
Although not assuming the prep
arations of previous years, on ac-
Ml.nf nf It.. . ...triturations neia la
adjoining towns and at Liberty
Township, the barbecue and race
given here on the fourth drew a
large crowd.
Contributions by local business
men were restricted by the com
ing Second Annual Fair to be held
here in October, which promises
to eclipse anything in the line of
general gatherings ever held in.
section.
funeral
The base ball game did not
materialize, as it was found im
possible to bring the Springer
team here and back the same day.
most oi tne local boys drove out
to Liberty Townshin in hopes of
getting a game with the fans of.
that neighborhood, but they were
dissappointed, as arrangements
had been made to play the Davis
Brothers fast bunch.
The grand ball in the eveninit
was a decided success, the ladies
of the Primrose Progressive circle
cleaned a considerable sum, which
go towards improving con
ditions In our city schools.
Idhtends to ad f (the iY. 1 . .i Li.- - I' dance(thearming countries is ij platform
positively
as
which
that
represent
farms.
an credit
Springer
given
t in this country) was a
big Sifti iss. The proceeds go to-
ward improvementson the school
house.
Let us all begin now to prepare
for the next big event the Second.
Annual Fair of the Roy District.
L. B. Titterington
Passes Away
Lynn B. Titterington, age 32
years, son of Mrs. Aggie Titter
ington, died Wednesday morn
ing at 0:30 o'clock at the home oí
his uncle, E.. F. Ivey, after a
lingering illness. Mr. Tittering-
ton cain here on March 10th.
last from Southern California
and filed on a homestead, think
ing New Mexico's climate would
benefit his health, but he came
too late, although at first he seem-
ed to rally quite a bit. He is
survived by a daughter aged 12,.
who resides in West Plains, Mo.,
a mother, Mrs. Aggie Tittering
ton who has resided here for the
past four or five years; a father
who resides in Missouri and E.
F. Ivey an uncle.
Funeral services were held
Thursday morning at 9:00 o
clock from the CathoUc Church,
of which the doceased became a
member a short time ago. In
terment was made in the Catho-
lic cemetery.
We join the many friends oi
the family in extending
At the meeting of the Farmers
Club of Koy the the following
delegates have been elected for a
joint meeting to be held at Roy- -
School House July 13th at 2 p. at
to form a federation of all the
various districts and also to shape
matters for the district fair and
the Dry Farming Congress; G. R
Abernathy, Robt. Grunig, R. S.
Trumbull, George Cabin and J. '
Floersheim. Everybody is
t I
SYNOPSIS.
Richard Llghtnut, an American with an
affected. Englljh accent, recelvea pr;
nt from friend In Chin. The preeent
kliu of aurmfae to the wearer. Llghtnut
tfon. the palamM and late at nlgnt feu
MP for a moka. Hli servant Jenklna,
comas In and. falling to recogiilre UghU
But, attempta to put him out. Thinking
tha eervant craar. Llglitnut Chans'?, A
elothea intending to eummon help, vvnen
he reappeare Jenkins falls on hla neejoy. conflrmlng Llghtnut
that he ! eraay. Jenklna telle Llghtnut
the encounter ha had with a hldeoua
Chinaman draased In pal?1""-
rnesaage from hla friend. Jack the
Bill
kid"Ughtnut le asnea to pui v
the night on hu way Joma rrom to.--Ij.i.r Llrhtnut a beautiful
clrl In black pajamas In hla too; Igni-ting,Eut la .hocked br the glrl'aShe telle him
her name la Francia and pussies him
with a atorr of her love for her sister's
namea r ranee. ,"",::Ing tha girl la missing and '','"",..n":
flea lo ma ooai w ;, "itoosud by a hueky college boy. .who cane
him "Dicky " but he does not the
wlrl. Jack Billings calla to spend the
night with Llghtnut They
rtceleea rublaa tuauea in me -- -
pajamaa.
CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
nilitnia ruined again. "I suppose
not; don't blame you. War you're
find, yon don't have to." He walked
ilowly to the window and back. "Take
my advice, Dicky, and get those Are
coala into your gate deposit fault Brat
thing In the morning. Hello, you're
counting them off! That's wise."
For with the knife he had left on
h. .hi I waa cutting away the
tough thread! that held the ruble. I
mt off the second and fourth, leaf
ing the Drat ruby at the collar and
the other two alternate!.
"Go on," eald Billing!, as 1 laid down
the knife. "You've only removed
two."
"Don't believe I'll cut off any more,'
I said. "Want you to help me tie up
the otheri Just as they were."
"What!"
I Insisted. And though Billing! pro-
tested and argued and even called me
names, we did aa I said.
For, by Jove, you know It was per- -
Besldes, the pajamas had to )av
entoga, you know. AiI held one of the two rubles under
the light, and, by Jove, I almost drop-
ped It did drop my glass. Seeing a
t poker-poi- In your lingers
would give you the same turn.
"Rippers, Billings! Simply rippers I"
I exclaimed.
I held the other ruby beside Its fel
low. Then I waited, listening, and
heard Billings' hand strike down on
the back of a chair.
"I gneis I'll be going, old chap," he
avid gruffly. "Think I'd better, after
11." He cleared hla throat. "Bure
you can't sell me one, Dicky r Dashed
K his voice didn't tremble.
"Quite sure, dear boy," I murmured,
without turning around. "Not mine,
Own know these two."
Billings exploded then. It seemed
n opportunity to relieve himself.
"Not yonrsl Why, you dodgasted Idiot,
you ninoompoop. you cuckoo, you
chicken head! What notion have you
sot in that fool's noddle now? If those
rubles are not yours, whose do you
think they arer
I whirled about quickly. "Yours,1
aid, and laid them In his hand.
"My compliments, old chap," I add-
a, smiling. By Jove! One time, at
least, I put It all over old Billings!
"No! be gasped, crouching over
and gripping my shoulder.
I grinned cheerfully.
He fell Into a chair and just sat
there mouthing at me and then at the
Jewels in hli band. Old boy looked
devilish silly. Really acted like be
had some sort of stroke that sort of
thing.
I laughed at him.
"Don't you see?" I said, trying to
explain. "Wouldn't have known a
dashed thing about the buttons be-
ing rubles but for you. So lucky they
came to me so I can get a chance to
help out your collection. Awfully glad,
old chap."
He clenched the Jewels, and looked
down.
"Dicky" He coughed a little hus-
kily aa he paused. "Dicky." His voice
was so low I could hardly hear him.
"Dicky, you're off your trolley, and
rm a damned"
He raised hli arm and dropped it
"Well, never m,lnd what," he fin-
ished with a lift of the shoulders.
"But I want to lay something. It's
bout what I offered you for those
atones. The price the amount I
named wasn't even decent gamble;
but It waa all I could go, and oh, I
wanted one so badly, Dlckyl And
now you've made me feel like a dog.
And I can't take your gift, old chap,
any more than I could afford to offer
you the real value of one of these
beautiful stonei. Here." And he
passed them back to me.
"I know each of them to be worth
anywhere from forty to fifty thousand
dollars." be laid Quietly. "They're the
"iftéO larlA Ifflfeatf
4r FRANCIS PDRfcY ELLIOTTIILUSTRATIONS RAWAtrms
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kind the crowned beads noop for
Jewell of state."
I nodded, and, getting up carelessly,
I strolled to a window.
"Devilish lovely night," I said, pok-
ing my bead out And It waa. Stars
overhead and all that sort of thing,
and lots of them below, too I could
hear them singing over on Broadway.
"All right, old chap; then here they
go Into the street," I said. "If my
friend eant have 'em, then no Jolly
crowned heads shall. That a flat!
Billings started forward with a reg
ular scream.
I waved him back. "Dont come
any nearer, old chap," I said, holding
my arm out of the window, "or, dash
me, 111 drop them Instantly. Six sto-
ries, you know stone Sagging be
low."
"But Dlcky-J- 1
"It you don't eay youll take 'em,
time I count three, I'll give 'em a
toss, by Jove! One!"
"Here, Dicky! Don't be a"
Twol" I counted. No bluff, you
know; I meant Jolly WU to do It
"Just one word one second,
Dlckyl" he yelled. "Let me oft with
one, then. Dlckyl Dicky, old chap!
Be a good sportsman!"
I hesitated. Dash It one bates to
take an advantage.
Billings stretched out his arm ap--
peallngly. "Do, old chap! he plead
ed. "Qlve me Just one one only!"
His hand shook like a quivering
leaf.
I yielded reluctantly. "Oh, well,
then, call it off with one," I said. And
with a sigh I tossed him one of the
rubles and dropped the other In the
pocket of my smoking Jacket. Billings
wined his forehead, and then he
thanked me and wiped his eyes.
"So good of you to give In, old
chap," he snuffled. "Never will forget
you for It!"
"Oh, I say, chuck It you know!
protested.
"Whole family will thank you," he
went on In his handkerchlet "Prince-
ly magnanimity and all that sort of
thing you'll Just have to come up for
the week end with me thli
I Bl'ILitl "U"
..
T I
"I Was So Startled Lost
"I wfllt" I reached forward eagerly
and Insisted on shaking bands. By
Jove, what luck!
And Billings looked regularly over-
come. All he could do was Just shake
his head and pump my arm. Why,
dash It, this seemed to affect him
more even than giving in about tbe
ruby. It was the first time I had ever
accepted his Invitation, you know.
"Tell you what old chap," he said,
as soon as he could speak. "I'm go-
ing to tell you what to do with that
other stone. You save that for her,"
"Her!" By Jove, I was so startled
I lost the grip on my monocle. Bill-
ings nodded emphatically.
"Yea, sir for her; she'll be along
one of these days."
By Jove, you know I" I waa almost
dltiy with a sudden Idea. I fished
out the Jewel and held It before my
glass, squinting doubtfully at It I
wondered If It waa good enough for
her."
"I eay, Billings," I murmured
thoughtfully. "Blondes or brunettes,
you know which wear rabies?"
"Both I" He said It with a kind o'
Jaw snap. 'They wear anything in
the Jewel Une they can freese on to
"But which"
"The worst? Blondes, my bo- y-
blondes, every time; especially those
going around In black." Billings spoke
gloomily. "Let me tell you, my boy
and I know don't you ever have any-
thing to do with a blonde If she's Is
blaok, especially black silk heart"
By Jove, his uplifted finger ana
fierce way of saying It gave me a reg-
ular turn, you know. But then there
was the ruby, and I was tnmung
that
Perhaps tbe tour of them In a
bracelet" I muttered, "with something
else to help out They might do."
"They might" said Billings In a
tone of coarse sarcasm. They might
do for a Queen!"
I Sashed a quick look at him. "Just
what I 'was thinking." I answered
gently.
"Meantime," said Billings, yawning.
"let's go to bed."
And Just as I rang for Jenkins
suddenly was seised with a perfectly
ripping Idea that checked a long
yawn right In the middle and almost
broke my Jaw. For I saw how I could
do something handsome that would
even up with BllllngB In a way for
the ruby he wouldn't take.
"Tell you what old chap," I aaio,
slapping him on the ahoulder, "you
are going lo nave uioui wuuti
Have have what?" hurst rrom
him. "Rubiest I teu yon 1 wont
take another"
Rubles!" I ejaculated contemptu
ously. "Rublei nothing I Bomeining
better eomethlng worth while, dash
It!"
I saw be would never guess it
"Whv. vou shall sleep In the pa
ternas from China," I exclaimed. And
gathering them, I placea mem m
hands.
"By George, Dicky!" Billings' face
showed feeling. "How Infernally
claror of you. old chap! How thun
dering timely, too!"
He held them up singly, studying
their outUnee critically.
"And see here, Dicky why, great
Thomas oats!" His eyes turned on
me wonderlngly. "Never noticed It be-
foredid your But I do believe they
are Just my ..size I"
the drip on My Monocle."
Hie size! By Jove, I had forgotten
all about the Item of alte! I Just col-
lapsed Into a chair aa he said good
night, and sat there blinking In a
regular stupefaction of horror as his
door closed behind him. '
For he waa devilish sensitive about
his bulk, and I dared not say a word.
CHAPTER X.
A Nocturnal Intrusion.
"Oh, but I say, It's Impossible, yon
know!" And I stared at Jenkins In-
credulously.
He grinned foolishly. "I know, sir;
but he's In 'em, Just the same, and 1
must say they do fit lovely Just easy-like-
(
"By Jovel" I gasped helplessly.
"Then the Jolly things must be made
of rubber, that's all I Why, look here,
he weight over three hundred
pounds, yon know!"
Jenkins' head wagged sagaciously.
"I think that's how It Is, sir; It's won-
derful what they do with rubber now;
my brother wears a rubber doth hand-ag- e
that alnt no bigger 'round than
my arm when It's off of him, andhe"
"Dare aay," I said sleepily aa I fell
back upon my pillow. "Oood night
Jenklna; hope you'll get enough sleep
to make up for the other night
Jenkins sighed as he punched out
the light "Thank you, sir and good
night" he murmured.
How long I slept I cannot teU, as
they say In stories, you know; but I
waa brought Jolly wide awake by a
light that shone through the bed-
room's open door. For If there'! one
thing will wake me quicker than
everything else It's a light In tbe room
at night Fact is, I alwaya want it as
black as the cave, or
else I can't sleep. And this light
came from the small electric stand on
the writing-desk- . I could tell that by
the way It shone.
And Just then the little sliver gong
In there chimed three. Jolly rum
hour for anybody to be up unless
they were having some fun or were
sick. Bo I raised my head and called
softly:
"Jenkins er Bllllngsl"
No answer. Reluctantly I swung
out and stepped within the next
room. Not a soul there, by Jovel
Then I moved over to Billings' door,
which waa wide open for coolndss.
like my own. I could not see tne
shadowed alcove la which the bed
was placed, and so I stood there hesi-
tating, hating awfully to rlik the
of disturbing him, don't you
know. And Just then my eyes, rang-
ing sleepily acrosa the room toward
the private hall, were startled by the
apparition of an open doorway.
Startled. aU right! And yet by
Jove, I was In Such a Jolly fog, I Just
stood there, nodding and batting at It
for a full minute before I could take
It In.
"What I call devilish queer," I de
cided. I walked over and stuck my
head out into the dark hall.
"Bllllngsl Jenkins!" I whispered.
By Jove, not a word! Everything
as silent as the tomb!
I didn't Uke It a bit so mysterious,
you know. Besides, dash It, the thing
was getting me all waked up! I Just
knew If once I got excited and thor
oughly awake, It would Uke me
got hold o'f"the7act
after I had stared at It a while, that
the door of my apartment opening
into the outer corridor was standing
ajar, why, dash It It was not only
itanding, it wai moving. Then iud
deniy the broad streak of light from
the corridor widened under the tm.
pulse of a freshening breeze, and the
door swung open wltn a bang.
And then I heard my name spoken.
By Jove, I had been atandlng there
with my mouth open, bobbing my head
like a silly dodo; but, give you my
word, I was suddenly wide awake as
a Jolly owl wagon!
Away down the corridor, by tbe
mail chute, a man was standing, read
Ing a framed placard. Nothing partic
ularly remarkable in this, but aa the
door banged he turned hla head
sharply and ejaculated:
-- Dammit! Now, that will wake
Llghtnut!"
I was surprised, because I couldnt
recall ever having seen him before;
yet standing as he did under the light
I had opportunity for a devilish good
view.
He was a heavy aet old party, rather
baldlsh, with snowy mutton chops and
a beefy complexion that was Jolly well
tanned below the hatband line, you
know. The kind of old boy you alze
up as one of the prime feeder sort
snd fond of looking on the wine when
It Is Oporto red. Had something of
the cut of the retired India colonels
one sees about the Service clubs' in
London straight as a lamp post still,
but out of training and In devilish
need of tapping that sort of duck.
you know I
What a respectable-lookin-g old par-
ty might be up to, wandering around a
bachelor apartment building at three
in the morning, was none of my bual-
neei. What'! more, you know, I
didn't care a Jolly bang. But the
thing that dashed me was that Just
aa I moved toward the door to close
It he uttered my name again and
came straight toward me as though to
apeak.
So I had to wait by Jove, for I
couldn't close the door In bis face.
Awfully rotten thing to do that, you
know.
"Lost his floor and wants to In
quire," I decided.
And then as he toddled acrosa the
last yard 'and stopped before me, 1
saw that tbe old chap waa In his night
things some darkish sort of pajamas.
"By George!" he exclaimed with a
leer that showed his almost toothless
old gums. "Bet you never would guess
what I got up tor!"
No, dash It, I dtdnt even care to
try. I Just coughed a little.
(TO BB CONTINUED.
Encore.
"What on earth d'you kfep clapping
tort That last singer was awfull"
"I know; but I uked the atyle of
her clothes, and I want to have an-
other look at them," London Opinion.
Many a man looks like a statesman
who is not guilty.
(larteld Tea purifies the blood and clean
the complexion. lMuk before retiring.
It's easier for a mother to train up
b'er son In the way he should go than
It Is for her to prevent him from go-
ing some other womsn's way a few
rears later.
Ved Croat Baa Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Uet from any
rood grocer.
If a man Isn't sufficiently original
to manufacture bis own lies he should
stick to the truth.
Quality quantity li something to con.
ilder In purchasing a remedy for constipa
Aon or as a laxativa. How about GarUeld Teal
A man thinks a girl Is perfectly
proper who refuses to kiss htm be
cause be can't think of any other rea-
son why abe should refuse.
A splendid and highly recommended
remedy for tired, weak, inflamed eyeo,
and granulated eyelids, la Paxtlne An
tiseptic, at druggists, SBo a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price oy ini
Paxton Toilet Lo., Boston, mass.
No Wife's Cooking tor Them.
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak This paper says
that rarely Indeed Is a wealthy Turk
seen at his wife's dinner table.
Mr. Crlmsonbeak Yes, I under
stand the Turks Uve a long time.
One Way to Make Country Level,
The Newly Weds were driving
ilong a very hilly road In Northern
Missouri.
"Such horrid hills!" she excjalm
(d. "I think there are entirely too
nany of them."
"Either that," replied the man,
here are only half enough."
Solid Ivory.
Yes," confessed Mr. Dorklns,
ierves me right. I engaged the man
o move our goods, and I rorgot to asa
ilm how much he was going to charge
ne for the Job. If ever I do auch
í thing again. Maria, you can have
nv head for a football."
"It would be a good deal more profit
ible. John." said Mrs. Dorklns,
iut It up Into billiard balls."Chicago
Tribune.
Rather an Open Secret
A very Important citizen was drawn
in a iurv. a week or two ago, ana
net him after he had been discharged.
He seemed to think that be was en-
dtled to be on the bench, at the very
least.
"What waa your verdict In that
lase?" I asked.
"The defendant was unanimously
icaultted on the first ballot."
"Indeed? And how did you vote?'
"That, sir, Is. one ot the sAcjeAje
rjaiu jjeaier.
Wanted to Know the Culprit
The following story was told recent- -
y by Austin Haines to a party
irlends be entertained at luncheon
"Down In a little Florida town two
legro families live In shanties about
l stone's throw spart. They obtain
heir drinking water from a shallow
pen well located midway between the
:wo houses. A fence which separates
he two yards Is built up to the well
n both sides. Every evening after
ier day'a work Is done, It Is the cus
.om or one or the negro mammies to
Dick up buckets and go to the well for
water. One day the owner of the
property moved the fence back about
ten feet from where It originally stood.
rhat evening when Eliza atarted out
with her pall she fixed her eye on the
rence and made straight for It Walk
ing hurriedly along the beaten nath
ihe plunged Into the shallow well with
t splash. Her scresms brought Im
mediate assistance, and as ahe climb-a-
out and spied the fenoe ten feet
away she Indignantly exclaimed:
Now, who done moved dat well?"
DUBIOUS
bout What Her Husband Would Say,
A Mich, woman tried Postum be
cause coffee disagreed with her and
her husband. Tea la Just as harm-
ful aa coffee because It contains cat.
felne the same drug found In cot
fee. She writes:
"My husband waa aick for three
years with catarrh ot the bladder, and
palpitation of the heart caused by
coffee. Was unable to work at all
and In bed part of the time.
I had stomach trouble, was weak
and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework both of us using cof
fee all the time and not realizing It
waa harmful.
One morning the grocer's wife
said she believed coffee was the cause
of our trouble and advised Fostum. I
took It home rather dubious what my
husband would say be was fond of
coffee.
'But I took coffee right off tbe table
and we haven t used a cup of It since.
You should have seen the change In
us, and now my husband never a
of heart palpitation any more.
My stomach trouble went away In two
weeks after I began Postum. My chil
dren love it, and It doea them good,
which can't be said of coffee.
'A lady visited us who was usually
half sick. I told her I'd make her a
cup of Postum. She said It was taste-
less stuff, but Bhe watched me make
It, boiling it thoroughly for 15 minutes.
and when done, she ssld It was splen-
did. Long boiling brings out the fla-
vor and food quality." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for the fsmous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Bver reai the above lettarf a
apaara from Una to tlaaa. Thev
-
- - inn --ma ail bi
Sir Walter's Oood Fortune.
Sir Walter Raleigh had called to
take a cup of tea with Queen Ellis.
beth.
"It was very good of you. Sir Wal
ter," said her majesty, smiling sweel
ly upon the gallant Knlgnt to run
vour clonk the other day so that ms
foet should not be wet by that horrls
puddle. May I not Instruct my lord
high treasurer to reimourse you oi
It!" ....
Don't mention It. your majesty.
replied Raleigh. "It only coat iwo
and six and 1 nave aireauy euiu u w
an American collector for 8,000."
Dodging Trouble,
Miss Blxmltt. the Stenog Did yos
tire me Just 'cause I misspell a fe
words now an' then an' sometimes gel
balled up In my notes?
Mr. Littleton By no means. You see
I have an unreasonably JealouB wire
and she won't allow me to keep a pret
ty young stenographer In my office.
Looking on the Bright Side.
After the ways and meana commit
tee had been compelled to leave Iti
old quarters and go over to a new
House of Representatives oftice dumb-
In some of his friends were sympa
thizing with Champ Clark.
It might have been worse. Champ.
they said. "Cheer up. Pretty soon
they will have the electrlo cars run-
ning In the subway and then you can
ride over."
Yes," replied Clark. "It might
have been worse. Reminds me of an
Irishman I knew down in st. iouib
who had both of his legs cut on oy a
railroad train. 'It might have been
worse, Mike, they said.
"'Sure.' Mike replied, 'Buppose I
had been a chorus girl.' "
Studied Human Nature.
Wlülev What, roses? Don't you
know a girl never marries tue man
who sends her flowers?
Oldbaoh Sure, I do. 'mat s wny i
always try to keep on the safe side.
Father'a Grace.
A young lady, who taught a class
of small boys In the 8unday school,
desired to Impress on them the mean-
ing of offering thanks before a meal.
Turning to one of the class whose
father was a deacon In the church,
she asked him:
"William, what Is the first thing
your father says when he sits down
to the table?"
"He says, 'Go easy with the butter,
kids; It's 40 cents a pound,'" replied
the youngster.
Pickled peppers.
"Now, dearie," said the nurse, "1
want you to learn this nice little poem
about 'Peter Piper picked a Peck ol
Pickled Peppers."
"Shan't!" answered the Boston
child, much In the manner of othei
children.
"Oh, naughty, naughty! Why
"For two reasons," answered Wal-
do. "In the first place, the allltera-tio-
of the line you quote Is so exces-
sive aa to destroy any literary finish
that such adventitious aids to metri-
cal composhlon might lend If used
more- sparingly. And, in the second
place, consider the Impossibility ol
picking peppers which have already
pickled. The whole thing is beneath
the attention ot any intelligent per
son."
Slzed Up Wrong.
"Good morning, madam "
"We don't want no sewin' ma- -
Chines."
"No?"
"Nor no patent clothes wringer "
"Indeed?"
"An' we got two gran' planners an'
a cabinet orgind."
"Yes?"
"An' every room has a clock an' all
on us hex watchts."
"How about pictures?"
"Kaln't Bell us none o' them, neither,
stranger. They ain't a wall In th'
house ye kin see for the rafts o' oil
painting's hung on 'em." .
"I suppose have a dog?"
"Pap hez mor'n forty, an' all
bloodld."
"How about carriages?"
Barns full on 'em. An' we don't
buy no houses on this ranch."
"Mornin say, tenderfut, who bees
ye, anyhow?"
"I'm the tax assessor.'
Cause for Hurry.
It was on an occasion when a Pres-
ident or the United States was mak-
ing a swing around the country. A
man who was carrying the mall on a
weekly route between a Missouri
county seat town and a little e
out at a country store came
dashing madly down the road In the
direction of the town. A farmer who
saw him coming and wondered at his
great haste, halted him ana Bald:
"What's the matter, Jlmson?
What's your great hurry this morn-
ing?"
"Hurry?" Jlmson repeated, "why,
don't you know the President íb to be
In town
"Oh, I see," the farmer replied.
"You want to get there in time to see
blm."
"It's not that that makea me hurry."
"It nln't?"
"No, air! You may not know It,
but this working for the government
Is a mighty ticklish business, and a
man has got to be awful careful, or
he'll lose his Job. Now suppose the
President gets off the train down
there and asks about me and I ain't
there, and he finds out I'm late.
Don't you see. there'd be trouble right
off. and I might be asked to resign?"
"I eee."
"Yes, Blr. So I ain't taking no
chancea. When the President steps
off the train and asks the crowd,
'Where Is Jlmson?' I'm going to be
there, so I can step right out and say:
'Here I am, sir.' "
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TRUE TO FRIEND
Remarkable Romance of Kitty Doyle, Which
Neither Matrimony Nor Death Could End
Husband Makes No Complaint
MR. WEIL, THE BENEFICIARY OF
KITTY DOYLE'S WILL.
EXTRACT FROM THE WILL.
"With the understanding, how.
ever, that during the lifetime of
my friend, Edwin C. Well, my
mother ie to maintain laid prop-
erty ai a home for my said friend,
Edwin C. Well, and subject entire-
ly to hie ordere and direction! aa
to the management thereof, In
order that he may have the full
enjoyment and benefit thereof ae
long aa he may live.'
f EW YORK. Behind will filedIml In the Surrogate's office the
other day Ilea the story of an life of romance which did not
eren die with death. The will
was made by Katharine Lee Doyle
Barrlnger, wife for five months of
Walter M. Barrlnger, a rich member
of the Chicago Stock Exchange.
Bhe left nothing to her husband out
of her $100.000 estate, not that they
were not the best of friends. But she
did leave to her sweetheart of other
days her home. It Is a beautiful place
at Deal Beach, N. J., and Mr. Well is
to have It for his own as long as he
lives In memory of the happy days
when they loved each other but could
not marry.
It Is a story of love spoiled by a will
of long ago.
Some years ago young Mr. Well
an estate which Is today esti-
mated In the hundred thousands.
There was a string to the money. He
could not marry out of his faith, and
he was a Hebrew. Miss Doyle was a
Protestant. They met. It was love at
first eight. And then the provisions
of the other will Mr. Well could mar-
ry a girl of the same birth as himself.
Their Sacrifice for Love.
"Very well." he said to Miss Doyle.
"If I can't marry you I won't marry
anybody."
She told him her love, too, and
more.
"I'll give It all up for you," said Mr.
Well.
"And I won't let you," answered
Miss Doyle, "much as I love you."
Poor Mr. Well fairly wept as he
confronted the beautiful girl who was
giving her love that he might keep his
estate. And few could have blamed
him. There were few fairer girls in
New York ten yean ago than "Kitty"
Misa Doyle. She was UU, ,
with a complexion of Ivory
.nd roae, a lissome figure and the poise
of a princess. Many a New York
swain bad succumbed to her charms
only to be turned down.
For ten years young Mr. Well kept
up his suit, but It was all to no pu-
rposeMiss Doyle absolutely refused
to marry him and foro him the lots
THE LATE MR8. WALTER B.
(Katharine Doyle.)
of hla eUate. They were together con-
stantly, and their friends, not knowing
the provisions of the will, predicted
that they would soon be married. But
Katherine Doyle's love was too great
for thai She lili, tn morn. ..
only to disinherit him.
Few Knew the Secret.
Things went along for several yearsYoung Well showered gifts upon thegirl he knew would never be hla brideMany of their mutual friends wondered
why there never was the announce-
ment of an engagement only a few
In the secret actually knew the real
reuBon why.
"It can never be." answered the girl
to all questions, "but more than this I
can't aay."
8tlll there waa no sign of any loss
of the love that each bore the other
Mr. Well carried Miss Doyle's phottv
graph In a gold locket and a chainjust as a man wnulH md,
They were alwava
automobile Jaunt at the theater, in
toe restaurants, at the beaches ev-
erywhere.
Now. Miss Doyle's family are well t0do. Her sister, Mrs. Julia H. Plaacke
Uvea In a handsome Colonial house atNo. 141 Harrison avenue. Jersey City
Her mother. Mra. Lucille C. Gormanhas a home at No 3 West Eighty third
street. New York City. And MissDoyle had a fortune of her own In!!? received something likefrom Mr. Well In Jewels and
real estate alone.
So thlnga ran along.
Miss Doyle a Wealthy Woman.
By Judlcloua Investments Miss Doyl,increased her estate until It came tobe worth more and more. Some savtoday that It mnv null.. . ........
1400,000, but a more conservative reck-
uu'uk win mase ll nearer 100,000. No
estimate of the amount of (ta value orthe value of the real eitate has beenfiled with the will.
Then came a sudden change mi,,Doyle met Walter M. Barrlnger
wealthy member of the rhic. oL-- .oiuCKLxchange. who makos hla headnuar- -
... ,m ui me ume in New York andat the Holland House n.nn- -
man under
iuri7 promptly tell In love with thefetching New York rirl .n.i i, ..
long before he proposed marriage to
KT,
"There's Mr. Well." answers
- iuqgirl.
Mr. Barrlnger knew all nhniit h. -- u
days and the love of the two for each
otuer, inu ue anew, loo. that they
could never marry. He would listen
to none of MIbs Doyle's arguments,
and finally she succiimhaff tmm No
vember they were quietly married. Mr.
Well lent hii congratulation! as soon
as he heard of the wedding he had
seen Miss Doyle the day before and
she hadn't said a word to him about
Honeymoon Ended by Death.
There waa a brief honeymoon and a
long trip to Chicago, where the couple
were Ideally happy. It was a bad win
ter, and young Mrs. Barrlnger felt the
Chicago cold keenly. She went to her
home at Deal Beach In the hope of
recuperating. It availed little. Soon
she failed so suddenly that her hus-
band waa aent for, and he arrived In
time to be with her when ahe passed
sway with pneumonia on April 23 last
After the funeral the bride's will
was found. It gave her home aa at
No. 3 West Eighty-thir- street, and
recited that there were kept her
clothes, paintings, furniture and Jew-el-
8he left 11.000 each to her two
uncles, Donald gwaln and Chapín
Swain; 500 to her cousin. Earl Swain.
and $100 tn tlolu Mmv her maid
Then came the provision leaving to
her mother. Mrs. Gorman, the Deal
Beach property, with the exception
that It wbb to be Mr Well's during
his lifetime Everything else was left
to Mrs. Barrlnger's mother, who waa
named as executrix. It was the will
that revealed the earlier romance In
the dead woman's life.
Mr. Barrlnger Satisfied.
"I don't think thero waB anything
peculiar about mv wife's will." said
Mr. Batrlnger. "I knew nothing of Its
provisions beforehand. I suppose she
thought that as I was comfortably off
and did not need her money she had
better leave It to aome one who did.
"We bad only been married about
five months when she died. There had
never been any quarrel between us.
We loved each other devotedly and
were sweethearts to the laBt."
Mr. Well lives at No. 644 Madison
avenue. New York, and makes his bus-
iness headquarters with the stock
brokerage firm of H. Content ft Co.,
No. 751 Fifth avenue. He said that he
had been friends of the family for
years and that there was nothing
strange In that the UBe of the Deal
Beach home had been willed to him.
More than that he did not care to be
quoted.
"Kale waa a splendid girl." declared
Mrs. Althea Geddes. one of the wit-
nesses to the will, who lives with Mrs
Gorman. "Her taking off was all so
sad, and Just when she seemed so
happily married."
And now It takes the formal legal
wording of the will to recall the ro-
mance of other days.
HARD WORK OF AUTHORSHIP
Year- - of Patient Preparation Required
to Produce a Book That
Will Endure.
Those who have never carried a
book through the press can form no
Idea oí the amount of toil It Involvei.
Livingstone, the African explorer, de-
clared that he would rather cross the
African continent again than under-
take to write another book.
For the statistics of the negro popu-
lation of South America alone Owen
Is said to have examined more than
150 volumes.
It ii said one of Longfellow's po-
ems that It was wrrltten In four weeks,
but that he spent six montbB In re-
vising and condensing It.
Hulwer declared that he had rewrit-
ten some of hie briefest productions
as many as eight or nine times before
their publication. One of Tennyson's
poems waB rewritten 50 times.
Gibbons spent 20 years on his "De-
cline and Pall of the Roman Empire;"
Adam Clark. 26 years on bis "Com-
mentary," and Carlyle 15 years on bis
"Frederick the Great."
A great deal 'of time Is consumed in
reading before some books are pre-
pared. George Kllot read 1,000 books
before Bhe wrote "Daniel Deronda." Al-
ison read 2,000 before be completed
his history.
Modest Kit.
Christopher (Kit) Carson touched
the wild life of the west at more points
ihan any other person of any time.
Hut he was always modest, declares a
writer in the Century Magaziue, and
disliked anything which savored of
flattery.
One day In 1862 the great frontiers-ma-
chanced to stop at Maxwell's
ranch on the Cimarron river, in New
Mexico, a point on the
Santa Fe trail, when a regular army
officer of high rank who waB there, ex-
claimed exuberantly:
"So this Is the distinguished Kit
who has made so many Indians
run!"
Caraon silenced his eulogist by
quietly remarking, "Yes, I've made
Borne Indians run, but a good deal of
the time they were running after me."
An Expert on Eggs.
"When Is an egg bad? la the query
sent out from the pure food depart-
ment at Washington. This Is the
Downs (Kan. I News' answer: "Sci
entists differ as to the exact moment
when decay sots In. but generally
speaking, when It explodes with a
sound not unlike that of a cannon
cracker; whenjts bresth resembles
that of a ward politician the mornlnr
after election; when Its interior msch
anlsm no longer retains Kb party sou
darlty; when the atmosphere surround
ing It causes you to think Involunar
rily of the Lor liner 'nvestigatlonthan,
we believe we are safe In saying the
egg Is bad."
Says Uncle Eben.
"It's so easy to find fault," said
Uncle Eben, "dat a man who Is h
smart ought to be ashamed to
waste his energies dat way." Wash-
ington Star.
WILSON CLIMBS;
CLARK LOSES
AFTER TWENTY-8IXT- BALLOT
CONVENTION ADJOURNS TO
REST OVER SUNDAY.
GLARK463:WILSON407
IN DESPERATION OVER SITUA
TION, SPEAKER COMES TO
CONVENTION.
Weatern Xennpapcr t'nton Newa grrvlve
Baltimore. Although many confer-
ences were held Sunday, wheu the
Democratic national convention met
Monday morning, the leaders wero as
far from a settlement us they were
when they adjourned Saturday night,
after taking twenty-si- hallo ts. They
reviewed the entire situation and
tried to devise some ineanH by whtcU
the warring factions could be brought
together, but to no avail.
Forty-fou- r Illinois delegates are
talking of deserting Speaker Clark
and voting for Governor Wilson.
Other defections are threatened. Wil-
son supporters claim they are sure
to win. Thoy need 189 for a major-
ity. Mr. Clark needs 2GÍ1 to win him
the nomination.
Amidst scenes of wildest excite-
ment the Democratic national conven-
tion, tightly deadlocked, adjournedjust before midnight Saturday to meet
Monday.
The drlft was townrd Governor
Wilson during the day's bultutinK, but
he has nothing like a majority of
the delegates as yet. While ills
friends express (he belief that he will
be nominated, the Indications are that
he finally will be eliminated and a
dark horse chosen.
In desperation over the weakening
of his lines, Speaker Champ Clark,
who has led In the voting up to the
present time, arrived in the city from
Washington Saturday night.
He rushed over from Washington
to speak to the convention before It
adjourned, but the tumultuous session
came to an end before he arrived.
He is angered over his repudiation on
the floor of the convention by Will-
iam J. Bryan.
It Is his present purpose to go on
the floor of the convention und reply
to the bitter attack made upon him
by the man from Nebraska, who had
previously Indorsed his candidacy.
In denouncing Speaker Clark as one
of the candidates of the "Interests,"
Mr. Bryan declared that the delegates
from Nebraska would vote for Ne-
braska's second choice, Governor
Wootfrow Wilson, no long as Speaker
Clark had the support of the New
York state delegation. The man from
Nebraska also caused a sensation by
declaring further war on the
coterie of financiers
and aiming fierce shafts of Invective
and criticism at the New York dele-
gates who, he said, do not represent
the "honest democracy of the state"
The situation is one of the greatest
confusion and uncertainty Confer-
ences are going on everywhere.
Representatives of the various can-
didates are speeding here from va-
rious parts of the country preparing
for war to the finish and ft titanic
battle in the convention. Booms are
weakening. New booms are being
talked up, dark horses are being
groomed for entry if the deadlock
continues.
Twenty-si- ballots were taken Sat-
urday. At the conclusion of the vot-
ing Speaker Clark had 4fio votes.
Governor WilBon 407Vi and Represen-
tative Oscar F. Underwood U2H-
Heroic efforts were made by the
Clark men to weaken the Underwood
lines. They were unsuccessful.
All kinds at offers and promises
were made for the support of the
Alabama mnn's delegates, but they
wen spurned. Mr rndcrwood Is de
termined to stay In the race tn the
end. He haB reasons for believing
that the honor may finally come his
way.
How the States Vcted.
Recording the roll call in the con
entlon is not a difficult taHk. Thirty
of the state and territories have vot
ed ballot after ballot without a
change. Beginning with Alabama
with Its twenty-fou- votes for Under
v. ood, then comes Arkansas. Call
fornla and Colorado, nil Clark votes
without a break. Arizona was In that
list until one Clark nmn went to Wil
son. Delaware has always cast Its1
Blx voteB for Wilson, and then there
are forty more Underwood votes from
Florida and Georgia. Ililuols has
been for Clark and Indiana has con-
tinued to vote for Marshall. Iowa,
Kansas, Missouri, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Rhode Island, Washington. West
Virginia, District of Columbia and
half the vote from Oklahoma have
been for the sneaker ballot after bal-
lot, with no change.
There are aome states which always
make the tally clerk and reporters
pay attention. Connecticut has been
changing its vote from time to time,
and so has Michigan. In the early
balloting the Ohio vote fluctuated and
there have been many changes. The
Tennessee vote hardly ever has been
the same on successive ballots, but
the changes have been slight. It is
likely that without the unit rule a
nomination would have been made
long ago. Many of the individual dele-
gates would like to break, but are
held by a majority of tho delegates
Trom their state. It Is certain that
New York would not cast its block
ot ninety If the rule were abrogated.
What Will Bryan Do?
The uncertain Bltuutlon over the
naming of the presidential candtdate
has given rise to much speculatiou
among the leaders as to what more
will be made, u any, by W. J. Bryan
to break the deadlock, but In an Inter-
view Mr. Bryan disclosed nothing.
i.. m
AVefiitabk Preparation
the Food and Regula
trng rhg Stomachs and Bowels of
nui it jíbitm ni TfT
Promote s Digeslion,Cheerful-nessandRes- t
Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral3 'Not ah c otic
Knin SOU DrStHVCimatllU. SuJ- -M Jr.. -
OtM-S- .jtnltSnJ
ftpfirmiiU -
E Harm JV.
WttkryrttH fínvor
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-lio-
I. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .ConvulsionsTeverish-ncs- s
and Loss of Sleep
Fac Simile Signature of
Tur. Centaur Company,
NEW YORK
Guaranteed under the Foodaij
Exact Copy of Wrapper
Snappy Age.
The young man breezed Into the old
nan'B library.
"I met your daughter," he an-
nounced, "at a Fifth avenue reception.
I want to marry her next Friday aft-
ernoon at 3:30. She's willing."
The old man turned' to his card
Index.
"Which daughter?" he asked.
"It's Miss Ethel."
"All right," said the old man.
Make it 4:30 and I'll attend the wed-
ding. I have an enagegemnt at the
other hour."
It was so ordered. This is a snappy
age. Pittsburg Post.
What Difference Did It Make?
Walking behind some colored girls,
homeward hound from school. In a
Missouri town once upon a time, a
. u i vi u luh miiuwiu un-blushing and gignllng, aid
Bparklfng-eye- assertion of individu-
ality from one of them: "Yeh, she
kep' me in. but I don" know Inny mo'
'bout Caesar now "n I did befo' han'.
An' ef she kep' me in twel Gabriel
blows his horn I wudden know an' I
wudden care. What diffunce It make
to me whut ol' man Caesar done away
randeb befo de waw: Evening Post.
Pertaining to War.
Have you ever noticed how easy It
Is to confuse the two wordB martial
and marital, when one sees them in
print?
A loafer is an animal that feeds on
worker's time.
It aiway. malbM (rood W'hatT GarfieldTe, Hie Sutural Laxative, composed entirely
of pure. wliuleMirue and heallhíving herbii.
A man fudged by the company
he keeps, and by the cigars he gives
away.
Pmile on wsh day. Tluit'a when you
I lied i. - Raer Bin. r,rL,
than enow. All grocera.
When a man's conscience troubles
him he thinks he has indigestion.
A woman laughs when she can and
weeps when she will Proverb.
A vanished thirst a cool
sure way the only way it
Ideally dcUdous-p- urc as ptirhy
THE COCA-COL-
CUSTODIA
Por Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
I
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers
CUSTODIA
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surelv and
Rently on tne MKCA ...r.Rver. Cure &ElW V 7ILI
Biliousness,
.KHHr SI VER
ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutjt
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In ttil' itef Twwirph nnd nil nulnrUrankuckml brihf'U'lfiiuttciurUi.'uxiifiirtnnil
uidli. Scirnifhiu InOrvd ..i.V ,;n M n(he past ceniurf. aturl among tn tij m incalíloma iMMtaaV ihsoiBilw in petlalieTi sfcjletf
Itwrmplnn. whlrhhi bM nied wuh ÍMttVatfafS
r Hit pi taU an! ttwt It Uwurthj the attoniluntit ihof who MilTur (mm ntiirv bladder. Dtmnnadhraaftfl.rhmnlrt wrnJinMaM.nk-crs.ikli- nrnirttona.
pitra, .V tbere la no doubt, tn Tartlrm tli big atlr rn'tiiwl ntnuiiirM aprclnllao ibat
THKKAl-To- It tontit Inn. ubllx. n all
thoa aiic(lnnahl rpimxllit ibtu went funnel)- ihnio!e rellunue ot mud cal men. Ii at courac lmp-
Ibln to tell Mi!t.T.-.- an abould like U Ml tbeinIn ihls ahort article, tint ibxae who would like toknow mora about Ihll rpmedf Lout baa effected ao
manT-- mlabt almoat taj. mlraouloua enrea,hould ifnd tfimmm ne!'pe Ir VHKK MM to.Ur.Let leroMd.('o HarerMor-- Ited. Hani pairad.Imdim. Kng. anddm lde furtlirmai-lTr- t whether tbtNew Kreni h "TIIKK M'lHN" No. l. No. t
or No. la arbat Uwf require and have been areklngIn vain during ll of mltery, anffertnu. Ill h a lib
und unbapptnt'i. Tlnr.itiion It anldbr dntwUtu or
SU1II1.UU. Fougera Co., W neektnurj
.il New York.
tracta aod killi
Si.s Naat. i. , or
namental cm (anient,
cheap. Laita all
aeaiea. Made ot
meUl.eantaplllortlp
oeeri III not toll orInjure anything.
Uiiarantaed etTertl,
SoldbydeaUra
0 ot'nt it. ,i.i for II.
AROLO IOKEII, 1M DaEatb Are., Brooklya, H. T.
THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES- -'
able price, write tor tnm
llliiBtrata.fi .n ...
?V A. H. HESS 4 CO.
305 Trarla St.. Houetao. Tax.
STL ItRNTN EABN UK. MONE- trurloi
vacation aell guaranteed hoalery the line
that rtpealg; our credit plan belpa you; write,
tor particular Kill; ft (.. Kenter. t ola.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
body and a refreshed one; the
via a glass or bottle oi
rre ntw b(Kk,rt-
vindication at C bailanooji, for (be aikinj.
J Tltriftiail lil
-crisp and sparkling as frost.
ron are an
Arrow thinkCO., Atlanta, ca. el
Efe.
THE
SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. ROY, Editor
PaUiilcJ Ewr, .tarda, Br
Mora County Publishing Co,
incorporated
ROY, NEW MEXICO '
SiSKristm $1.50 F Tear
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
IVho said base-ball- !
There is no Lunger as keen as
the hunger for sympathy.
Eat, drink and be merry for
tomorrow you may be married.
We we thankful for several
showers received this week.
Ashaddy pass seldom has
silver lined future.
A good many decided blondes
got the decision from the druggist
How did the bnll game come out
between Liberty and Roy?
l
A woman stops telling her age
as soon as her age begins telling
on her.
There is said to be some happi-
ness among some savage tribes
where money is unknown.
Von of de fussyest scenes I ever
lystnned to was two old maids
waiting on a syck bachelor.
" No man knows about what he
can do unless he knows a good
- deal about whatothers have done
Roy had a good celebration in
spite of the fact that there were
a few knockers.
The "Houn dawg" ran so fast
that he came to a suudden stop
when ho stumbled in Baltimore
Now that the Johnson-Flyn- n
prize fight is over it would be l
eood scheme to cut it off the pro
gram in New Mexico. .
Cunning men arc suvo to get
caught at lust; and when they are
like a fox in a trap the silliest
looking fox you ever saw.
Little Boy Kicked
By Horse
The Liberty Township cele
bration was marred by an acci-
dent. Little Glenn Hayes, the
son of Mrs. Minnie
Hayes was kicked by a horse
and seriously injured. Ho was
playing near tho water wagon
where Mrs. Romine's pony was
tired when the animal kicked him
under the buggy and rati the
wheels oyer him. His fuco was
badly bruised, a rib fractured
and his little body was fright-
fully bruised all over. Ho was
carried to town in Mr. Taylor's
auto and given medical --attention
and it is hoped he will recover.
Mrs. Romine is also suffering
from the effects of a spralnod
ankle, which she received during
the excitement of the accident.
Several automobile loads of
fight funs passed through Koy
tliis week enroute to Las Vegas,
where they attended the Johnson
Flynn fight.
V. H. Ellard arrived in the city
Wednesday from Maxwell to
spend some time on his farm north
st of town.
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June 18, 1012.
To John O. Garrett oí Ponil Park,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Olga
E. Nelson, who (fives Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico, as her postoffice
address, did on June nth, 1U12, file in
this oBlce her duly corroborated ap
plication to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead, Entry
Serial Number 09091 made September
1th, 1909, for the N i SE I and 8VJ
SE1 Section 14, Township 21 North
Range 21 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for ber
contest she alleges that said John O.
Garrett hat wholly abandoned his
homestead entry; that he hat wholly
tailed to comply with the law under
which he is seeking title; that he has
failed to reside upon cultivate or Im-
prove the same; that the above men-
tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than two years latt past and
up to the date hereof.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without further
right to be heard therein, either be-
fore this office or on appeal, if you
fall to file in this ofiiee within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meet-
ing and responding to these allega
tions of contest, or H you (all within
that time to file In this office due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the tald contestant either
in person or by registered mail. If
this service Is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stat- -
lng when and where the copy wat de-
livered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must contist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's t for the
letter.
, You should state In your answer
Che name of the postoffice to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you.
Manuel Martinez, Receiver.
Date of 1st publication, June 22 1912
" " 2d " June 20, "
" "3d " "July 6,
" " 4th " " 13, "
Public Forum
(All communications must bear
the signature of tho writer, but
the name will not bo published
where such request is1 made.
Publication of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper aro open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
mutters of local interest, provid
lag their expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
LOST
Two pipe wrenches between
Roy nnd Pleasant View. Ueturn
to linuin Bros, and receive reward
-- It. W. Mitchell.
WAS VERY HARD TO PLEASE
Broker's Vlfe Would Appear to Be
One of Most Unreasonable of
Women.
A prominent broker remarked the
cthet dajr that he thought his wife
was tho hardest woman to please in
the world. Slio was always asking him
for money when he had none. "John,"
she would say, "give me 4J cents. The
grocery boy la here with a bill." "I
can't give you 47 cents," he would
say, "but here's half a dollar." "Oh.
you're the funniest man. You never
have the right change." A doten times
a day she would ask for a few odd
pennies.
'Finally the broker went Into the
and obtained f100 worth
of bright new pennies. There were
10,000 pennies and he packed them
In a suit case and lugged them home.
Then he went to a blacksmith shop
ana nan an iron tripod made, and
upon this he hung the suit case filled
with pennies.
The next day the butcher came with
his DHL It amounted to 5.67. "John,'
said the wife, "glva me 6.67." "You
will And it on the tripod," be explain
ed. The wife returned in a moment In
a great rage. "Why, John," she cried.
--im not going to count out M7 pen
nies for this man; I'd be ashamed. It's
a wonder yon can sever have the
right obaagsj."
Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June 18, 11)12.
To Frank E. Gough of Ponil Park,
N. M Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Olga
E. Nelson who gives Roy, New Mex,
as her e address, did on June
H, 1912, file In this office her duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, No. 00081), made
Sept. 7, 1909, for the SWJ Section 14,
Township 21 North Range 27 E., N.
M. P: Meridian, and ai grounds for
ber contest she alleges that the said
Frank E. Gough has wholly failed to
oomply with the law under which he is
seeking title; thathe has wholly aban-
doned his said H. E.; thathe has fail-
ed to reside upon, cultivate or im
prove the same; that the above men-
tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than two yoars last past
and up to the date hereof.
1911.) ,
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your fur-
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if yeu
fall to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below- your an
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you tail within that
time to file In this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your an
swer on the said contestant either In
person or by registered mail. If this
service Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
In parson, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of bis receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered; if
made by registered mall, proof of
such service must consist of the aff-
idavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post- -
office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter. ;
You should state in your answer
the name of the e to which
you desire future notices to be lent'ío
you. 1
Manuel Martinez,
Receiver.
Date of 1st publication June
ij
22. 1912
" 2nd
'... "20, 1UU.
" 3rd " ' Julyfijufc
" 4th " " 13, 191Í,
s
CHEETAH HUNT IN INDIA
Sport Was Once Very Popular With
English Residents la Not '
Rare Beast.
The cheetah hunt which the vice-
roy witnessed recently at Hydorbad
reminds one that cheetah hunting was
in extremely popular sport with
princes In former days, although
the Initiation of European forms of
sport has done much in these times
to rob it of ancient voue.
It waa practiced both by Hindu
and Mohammedan chieftains over the
greater part of India, for the cheetah
even now is not a rare beast, and a
century or bo ago must have been
common enoush.
Another animal used in the same
way by Indian noblos was a sort of
lynx, spelled variously as "shoe
50060," "Byahgush." Eüt this waa
used much more rarely than the chee-a-
Howover, It was not only
who Indulged In this form of
sport
It was enjoyed and practiced by
Europeans as well In tho dnys when
they were content to abide In India
for fifteen years at a strotcb and
wttcn they lived a l'lndicnno in a way
unknown to modern times. More then
one of the Company's nabobs kept
their own cheetahs, which were fre-
quently prosenta from friendly chiefs.
It may easily be Imagined that chee
tah hunting was very good sport nnd
welcomed by the servants of the
Company ob an cxcellont substitute
for the coursing which was familiar
to them in England and which, like
the cheetah bunt, haa vanished be
fore the spread of games such as ten- -
nil and golf. Madras Mail.
Rolles of Past Grace.
Nothing li too queer to happen In
some corner of New York, saya the
press of that city. The other day a
business women took a room at what
appeared to be an ordinary, email,
quiet family hotel on West Forty- -
fourth street The morning after her
arrival she notived a little old man sit-
ting In the long hall which ran by the
double parlors. Another man came
downstairs and the little old chap
jumped up and Joined him, and togeth
er they went Into the back parlor.
Strolling down the hall, she happen-
ed to glance through the open door of
the back parlor. There ahe saw the
two men on their knees at a couch,
fervently praying aloud. The business
woman passed her hsnd across her
brow. "Have I got 'emt" she mur-
mured, "or have I got into the foolish
house V
Later she discovered that the hotel
had In former years been a "home"
connected with a church, and that al
though It long alnas passed under
ular management some of the
brethren sUU haunt It
Be f o r eF e n c i n g
GET OUR PRICES ON
American Glidden Barb Wire, Painted or
Galvanized. American Special Barb Wire
Galvanized. American Woven Wire Fence,
in 20 or 40 rod rolls. Galvanized Poultry
Netting, 1" or 2" mesh. Fence Staples,
Wire Stretchers and Pliers. : : : ;
In Fact Everything in the Fencing Line
Fresh and Cured Meats, Country Produce Bought
and Sold. Old Homestead and U. S.( Flour. : :
.... Make Our Store Your Headquarters
.
During the 4th of July Celebration.
GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
As a Qreat Statesman Boasttd.
Aapaalal I have done with these
earea, with these reflections. Little
of Uie la remaining; but mj happi-
ness will be coetaneous with It, and
mj renown will survive It; for there
la no example of any who has gov-
erned a sute so long, without a sin-fi-
act of revenge or malice, of
cruelty or severity. In the thirty-aevs-
years of my administration 1
have caused no cltlsen to put on
mourning. On this rock, Oh, Aspasla!
stand mr Propylaea and my Par-
thenon. Walter Savage Landor:
Pericles and Aspasla.
Very Serious
It ic a very serious matter to ask
tor one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason wj urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine
Liver Medicine
Th reputation of .Mil eld. relia
ble medicine, ior constipation, in-
digestion end liver troubls, is firm-
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better then
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite Hvcr powder, with a larger
sale than ell others combined.
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$2:000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
15.00 Weekly for Acci'deot or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight;- $100,00 for Emer
goncy Relief Benefit. Cost Is
$0.00 per year. No other Dues
nor Assessments. MEN nnd
WOMEN between ages 16 to 65
are accepted. Reliable Company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy-hol-
ers and to guarantee the payment
of claims. Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
and occupation. Address Dept.
441 American Registry Company ,
Erie, Pa.
Km
STILL WE GROW!
We are a growing, active,, Bank. j
Your account will always be appreciated by the '
bank and your interests . will.always be considered.
Our fund3 are guarded by a modern, burglar-proo- f
safe,
Our officers are experienced bankers.
The principles of conservative banking which
have governed us in the past will shape our
future policy.
If you are not a patron of this bank, let this be your
invitation to become ope.
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES, PreiiJ.Dl
A. 8. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER
mns
E. J. H.
SEC'YANDTRFAS,
Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South!
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and Bave telegraphic delays.
EXCHANGES AT
ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Reiidtoiica Printe Lin
S $1.50 par mo. $3.00 per mo.
".r.iaatu:.vj.
HOY
XL
Local Business
$2.50 per mo.
Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS
QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public
West Side of Depot, Roy, N. M.
LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
-
U.S. land matters. Call and see ihe
and get advice. : : : i :
E. J. H. ROY, Ex-- U. S. Com.
!f
F. H.
biiinro. PROOFS
AND ETC.
Office La Great Com- -
i
i t : New Mex.
0. E. ANDERSON SON, Props
All of Work,
Work,
Horse
Given on Pipes and
for Wells
and
our
All work
EOY, -- . - A NEW MEX.
of Barb Wire, woven
wire, and just re- -
1 's. -
Mr. FAR
i WE
HAVE
3
CONTESTS
Western
Roy,
Classes Machine
General
Heavy Forg-
ing, Shoeing. Esti-
mates
Pumps
Work
Guaranteed
Work
Carload
poultry netting
,,ceiveoat uooaman
IN STOCK!
When! You Need It!
Seasonable Merchandise,
Reasonable Merchandise!
Mowers, Rakes, Header Forks, Garden Hoes, Potato-Fork- s,
Cattle Yokes, Scythes Grind Stones, Cotton-Sweep- s,
Cultivators, Plow Handles, Plow Single trees
and Double trees, Chain Harness, Harness sundries,
Post-hol- e Diggers, Wire Stretchers, Clevises, Gauge- -
Wheels, Two-ma- n
All Kinds of Harvest
Floersheim
FOSTER
United States
Ccmmissiojxer
Building..
Variety Machine
Works
Automobile
Blacksmithing,
Wagon Carriage
Specialty
Variety Machine
' "Saws.
M
Roy, N. M.
Restaurant & Bakery
Mr.. Id. Church, Prop.
FRESH BREAD,
!S CAKES and PIES
Always on Hand
Meals and Short Orders
ROY, - - NEW MEXICO
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meet, every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall. Roy, N. M.
Visillos member! always welcome
Wm. 0. JnhDMOD C. 1 Justice,
Noble Grand, Secretary.
Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61
Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Modern Woodmen
ra
,22I?a or America
Meeting; held each first and third
Auesuay in .very montn. ;
.
A. H. Kmi, Council,
1. E. Aldridg., Ckrk.
Tools.
ere. Co.
JOIN THE SIT
Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.
All Persons Joining Suit
Club are Entitled to
have SIX SUITS Clean-
ed a Month, at the price
of S1.50 Per Month Pay-
able in Advance, or with
Your First Work Done,
mraii'.ta. rsmassa
LONE STAR
PANTATORIUM
Harmony Rebekah
Lodge No. 24, D. of R.
Meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each
month; Visiting members always wet
'"come.
'
:
'.' D. Ella Rohinc N. G.
Blanche Kitchcll, Seey.
LOCAL and I
: 111 PERSONAL I
S. B. Tower brought a fine load
of wheat to town Tuesdny.
Several wagon loads of wool ar
rived in town this week.
L. A. Brown was here Tuesday
from his farm in the Kansas Valley
Clem Williams of the Kansas
Valley was in thecity Wednesday.
Prof. Wm. G. Johnson is assist
ing at the Goodman Merc. Co. this
week.
John Gallagher was here the
first of the week from his ranch
near De Haven.
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Kress of
Solano, were visitors in the city
Sunday.
Mrs. D. Ella Romine was in
town Tuesday from her ranch in
the Kansas Valley.
Mrs. J. S. Eussel and daughter,
Miss Phoebe were transacting
business in the city Tuesday eve
ning.
Miss Lela Mitchell of Pleasant
View, was a business visitor in
town Tuesday. '
Ben Williams of northeast of
town was transacting business in
the city Tuesday.
R. W. Mitchell of east of the
city was a business visitor here
Tuesday.
Geo. Bay and Walton Bell went
to Las Vegas Wednesbay to attend
the Flynn-Johnso- prize fight.
Dr. T P. Self purchased the
Stanton residence and took poss-
esion of same on Monday.
Joseph Phillips who has a farm
near Solano was a visitor in the
city Tuesday, from Tucumcari.
F. E. Epos and F. G. Campbell
of near Mills were business call
ers the first of the week.
Al S. Hanson, of the Floersheim
Mercantile Company was a busi-
ness visitor in Mosquero the first
of the week.
Wm. Sharpe, a popular fii cmam
of Tucuiuciiri was in the city this
week attending the Fourth of July
celebration.
J. D. King of east of town call-
ed at this office Tuesday and made
application to make final three
year proof.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Willcox
were business visitors in Spring-
er this week. They made the
trip in their auto.
Editor E. J. II. Roy was a busi-
ness visitor in Mora and Las
Vegas this week. He attended tho
Flynn-Johnso- n fight.
Elmer Evans and daughter
Miss Opal were business visitors
in the city Monday from their
home in the Falouse Valley.'
Mrs. Henry Stone and Mrs.
Clarence Wright were transacting
business in town the first of the
week from their homes in the La
Cinta Canyon.
James McMurdo of Abbott, was
hero this week attending the
Fourth of July celebration. '
Notice of Master's Sale.
In pursuance o( a .nil
decree of foreclosure and sale ren
dered in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the8t.te of New Mexico. ithin and for
the County of Mora, on the 15th day
of May, 1(112, in a certain cause nuru- -
nered ziiz therein nendinir. hinRoy Trust and Savings Bank, a cor
poration, is plaintiff, and Leandro
Archuleta and Juanita Branch
leta, are defendants; said action be
ing a suit to forecloso a certain
by the defendant
ro Archuleta to the plaintiff, and in
wnicn action the plaintiff obtainedjudgment against the defendant Le-
andro Archuleta, hich remains un-
paid, in the sura of ÍS5D.65, together
with interest thereon at the rate of 12
per cent per annum from said 15th
day of May, 1012, Until paid, and all
costs or suit and foreclosure and sale
of the mortgaged premises hereinafter
described:
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREHY GIVEN, That I, F. M.
Hughes, special master, heretofore
appointed by the court herein, will on
Sat. the 17th day of Auir. 11112. at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
on the street In front of the
post offliie In Roy, Mora County.N.M.
sell at public auotion to the highest
bidder for cash the following des-
cribed real estate situate, lvinir and
being in Mora County New Mexico, to- -
wit:
The southeast quarter (1) of the
southwest, quarter (i) of section
twenty-seve- n (27)i and the north half
H) of the northwest quarter (1) of
section thirty-fou- r (34), and the north
east quarter (J) of the northeast
quarter () of section (33), all In
township twenty (20) north of range
twenty-si- x (28) east, N. M. P. M..
containing 100 acres, together with all
the Improvements thereon.
That the total amount due the plain-
tiff at the date of sale, exclusive of
coBts of sale, will be 8889.00, and that
I will apply the proceeds of sale to
the payment of said judgment and
COBtS.
F. M. Hughes,
Special Master.
CVE. McGlnnls, Attorney for Plain-
tiff, Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
Report of thé . Roy Trust
and Saving Bank
Of Roy, New Mexico, as render-
ed to the State Bank Examiner
at the close of business June
29th, 1912.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $49,823.71
Overdrafts... 32.67
Real estate & furniture 3,732.50
Accrued interest, taxes, and
expenses paid. 2,204.62
Cash and sight exchange ... 10,497.71
866,291.11
LIABILITIES
Capital stock, fullv paid Í15,000.Ó0
Deposits, ,...$30,291.11
bills payable 821,000,00
$06,291.11
I, C. L. Justice, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
' C. L. Justice,
Cashier.
Correct Attest:
H. H. Jones
C. E. McGinnis
C. L. Justice
Directors. '
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 6th day of July, 1912.
Jacob Floersheim,
Notary Public.
TELLS JR0UBLE5
Lady in Coodwatcr Describes Her
Distressing Experience and
Tells How She Was
Finally Relieved.
Ooodwatcr, Mo. ''Ever since I was
t little girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore,
"I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
I suffered misery after eating, and had
terrible heartburn.
I thought 1 had to suffer this way as
long as 1 lived, but when I began to take
Thcdlord's in small
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
gone in a few. days, and 1 could eat
wiihout distress.
I took two small packages In all, and
although that was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.
I speak a good word for Thedford's
whenever I have the
If eating causes distress, we urge you
to try Thedford's- - II
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
Stimulates the liver.
It acts gently and la without bad after-
effects. TrjH. Price 25c
PROFESSIONAL
Dr. L. R. BEEBE
Physician & Surgeon
Country Calls Promptly Answered
SOLANO, - . NEW MEXICO
W. R. HOLLY
Attorncv-at-La-
v
Practices In State and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ;
Springer. N. Mex.
Tucumcari Hospital
Dr"s Thornton and Noble
Surgeons ii?Cbarge,
TUCUMCARI, : N. M
T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office InBushktvitz Block
BOY, NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director Licensed Embalmer
'HONE 11 : i TUCUMCARI H. H.
D. S. DURRIN
ATTORNEY-AT--LA- W
Practices In All Courts
Land Case a Specialty
SOLANO, . i N. M
A. S. HANSON
Notauy Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY, NEW MEXICO J
M. D. G5BES
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 552
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
ACENCV FOR
White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
ROY, - - NEW MEXICO
Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-
ioners. : : : :
Real Estate And
Investments
ROY, NEW MEXICO
L P. UPTON
Solano, I i i Now Mexico
United States
Commissioner
Everything in land matters
' Filings, Contests, Prooli and
etc.
Land Business of all Kinds
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROT NEW MEXICO.
TORNADO KILLS
400 PEOPLE
REGINA, 8ASK, WRECKED BY A
TERRIFIC STORM; FIRE FOL-
LOWS THE TORNADO.
DAMAGE $10,000,000
BU8INE8S SECTION DEVASTATED;
FASHIONABLE RE8IDENCE
DISTRICT WIPED OUT.
TVeitcrn Newspaper Uolou New. Servlca.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Four hundred
persons were killed and $10,000,000
damage done by a tornado which
struck Regina, Saskatchewan. Busi
ness blocks, apartment houses and res
idences were wrecked.
The Telephone Exchange building,
the Standard block, the First Baptist
church and the Balrd Bottell building
are among the structures destroyed.
All telephone and telegraph wtvos,
with the exception of one telegraph
wire, are down.
at
A special train left Winnipeg with $5.000 in.
nurses telo- - le sustainea wnen ne w muu
nhon rAn.irm. by owned by the Res-
"ir in No- -a Irrigation, .s ....,
and first struck the new Parliament
building, lust completed at a cost of
$2,000,000. The building is of steel ani
concrete and, while It still Btands, It is
badly shaken. It then swept north
ward, mowing a swath six blockB wide,
the, most fashionable resi
dence transforming It into a
mass of wreckage,
street from on ' ,rom D"lutn ni
to Eleventh, were
strayed and many persons killed.
do-- 1
Automobiles filled with people were
hurled high In the air and deposited
blocks away.
At eleventh street business dis
trict, of wholesale ware
institutions and retail
storea, were sent Into a heap of ruins.
while the air was filled with flying
wreckage. Past Eleventh, Albert,
Smith, Cromwell, Searth, Hamilton,
and Rose streets, the storm reached
the retail section, which received the
severest force.
Then the Canadian Pacific tracks
were reached: Six big grain elevators
over, the timbers being piled
on tracks,
Crossing the railway tracks several
of the largest wholesale houBes In the
city were unroofed, their heavily-lade- n
floors falling to bottom as their
supports were
Government has $32,000,000 Surplus,
Washington. The federal govern
ment closed the fiscal year June 29
with a of $32,000,000,
ing to estimates based on Incompleto homes
sources revenue $2,500,000.
ceeded most sanglnue
lions McVeagh, campaign destruction
would
Tney gmanhed
cal was $45,682,000.
failure of Congress tho
general deficiency other appropria
which would have called for
large disbursements during closing
days fiscal helped
to up Its surplus.
element In figures
corporation tax which,
brought In $2,000,000
against $33,000,000 year.
receipts yielded about $310,
000,000 fiscal year, against $314,
000,000 wbilo
taxation Indicated
floods
casualties
American mines the
decline, mines
confident
Figures juBt given by
bureau show decroaso deaths
from mining
figures being 2,834 for
previous year. death for
was In 1,000 em
ployed; 1911 was
Sauta Cruz, When T. M.
driver here,
to stable.
Joliet, 111. Araamus Page, aged
newsboy
He up time of
death.
Child Bureau
Washington.
of Congress appro-
priation bureau
La-
bor cannot work expected
provided
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE
WIRES ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Waatar. Nawapapar Nawa Barvlea.
WESTERN.
Three volunteer firemen are dead
othera Injured, one fa
tally, the result of
Attell, former featherweight
champion "Harlem Tommy'"
tight twenty rounds In San
Francisco, July
Frank M. Cobb, out
first townslte In Denver, dead. He
died at of eighty In Coun
ty hospital In Denver.
Within next six months El Faso,
Texas, Becure one of the biggest
packing plants In the country,
by one of biggest packers
In United
Wood of Pueblo, Colo.,
awarded damages for
doctors, and telegraph
an auto Teller
Company
through
district,
composed
banking
loosened.
vember, 1910.
Mayoress Wilson Hunnewell,
Kan., In an Interview declareB un-
der no circumstances be
candidate to succeed
term of office expires. Further than
intends leaving Hunnewell
probably the stato of KansaB,
An approximately J1.0S
Along Victoria Sixteenth ton lr0I oth;
300 houses
the
houses,
toppled
the
the
surplus accord
Another
States.
er points lu upper iMiiiueouLn ntiu
Michigan to Kansas City, Omaha,
Sioux City, Sioux Falls other
dle western destinations,
pended by the Interstate Commerce
Commission until 29.
After consultation with prominent
citizens Gov. W. C. McDonald of New
Mexico be iBsue a
lie statement regarding the Johnson- -
Flynn boxing contest Immediately. To
direct queries the governor would not
that he would stop match.
believed If he finds that
are no gambling Infractions he
not Interfere..
FOREIGN.
Order of the Eagle of the
second class been conferred by
Emperor William of Germany Alli-
son V. Now York.
Among hundreds of messages
ceived by the Prince of Wales on his
birthday recently, was one from the
king of Spain announcing be would
confer Order of Golden Fleece.
which destroyed cathedral,
Hotel hundreds
In Quebec, did
returns from the of total damage estimated at
the country over. This amount far ex- - Five hundred families are without
the expecta- - homes.
of Secretary who A general of
months ago estimated lhat surplus tne poatofficea throughout England
ne siu.zsu.uuu. na8 Deen inaugurated by suffragettes,
surplus of lis- - the windows of the Cen- -
year 1911
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China rejected $300,000,000
from banking group
six powers, probably because
stipulation for foreign supervision
Its expenditure. proposal for
foreign administration of
monopoly declined.
WASHINGTON.
Senator Works Introduced
internal revenue amendment sundry civil bill
taxes amounted $292,000,000 agalust vlillng appropriation of $1,250,
$289,000,000. to meet of leveeing the
beer colorado river, prevent futuro
the American people consumed 63,000,- - In Imperial valley, Califor-00-
barrels during year. The gov- -
ernment realized $149,000,000 In Italian army In
tilled spirltB, $03,000,000 on beer and war with Turkey June 7 fifty- -
$70,000,000 tobacco. Beven officers Boldlers dead,
announcement
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ton. TheBe were killed or died
from wounds received battle. In
addition two officers and sold lera
were lost.
Samuel Gompcrs, president of the
American Federation of was
sentenced to one year In Jail for con
tempt of court by Justice
Wright of the DlBlrict of the
District of Columbia. A. Morri
son, secretary of federation, wa3
sentenced to six months in jnil for the
fell dead from his sulky stretch, Bamo offense. Both, gave notice of
McKinney, his finished first peal and were released on $5.000 ball
In the race, tho track and John Mitchell was also guilty
the oldest In
dead. to the
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the failure
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creating
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of
when
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there
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of
to
to
men
in
325
Thew
Court
Frank
the
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mare,
found
her of contempt.
Making figs from bananas is a novel
industry in Jamaica, described by the
United States consul, J. D. Dreher, In
a recent report to Washington. Sev-
eral factories are In operation, each
with a secret process.
After twenty-eigh- t years of almost
continuous service as a public official,
Knute Nelson, the senator from Min
nesota, will In a few days, announce
his refusal to become a senatorial can
didate again and his retirement from
public Ufe. Advancing age and In-
creasing responsibilities are given as
his reasons.
SPORT.
WESTERN LBAGVB STANDING.
St. Joteph 39
uaa Moines 3Omaha 36
Leaver s&
Slnux City 34
Wichita ..... 3&
Unooln 27
Tuptka, 2ft
and lay the
Won. Loat. Pet.
.Ml
.6:1
.516
.2
.3!
Al Palter, the New York heavy-
weight with "white hope" aspirations,
knocked out Bombardier Wells, tin
heavyweight champion of England, in
the third round of scheduled ten- -
round bout at Madison Square garden.
New York. Well's seconds threw up
the sponge as the Britisher dropped
from the effect of a right body blow
Inert In ring.
Hugh Mcintosh, the Australian pro-
moter, nan written Champion Jack
Johnson and offered him $30,000 to
a bout to be fought in Kangarooland
within the next year. It is supposed
Johnson's prospective antagonist
Sam Langford, though the name of
that colored fighter is not mentioned.
Mcintosh offers to post at once, a for
of $10.000 as a guarantee of good
faith. Johnson not yet decided
whether he will accept the offer.
GENERAL.
A new pipe organ, one of the largest
in the world, been installed in the
Tabernacle at Zion, 111.
Former United States Senator An
thony HigginB of Delaware Is dead. Ho
was seventy-on- e years old. ;
.US
feit
has
has
Frederick W. Lehman, solicitor gen
eral of the United States, has placed
his resignation In the hands of Prvul
dent Tart.
The call for the national convention
of the new Progressive party will be
sued within a few days. Roosevelt fa
vors St. Paul.
St. Louis will be a candidate for the
"rump" convention of the "Progres
sive Party," offspring of the Roosevelt
Pyt'sideney boom.
Low tide prevented a heavy Iobs ot
life when the steamer Grand Manan,
carrying tiUO excursionists, struck
dredge in the St. Croix river at Cab's,
Maine.
Drury B. Badgely, a wealthy farmer
residing at pleasant Hill, W. Va., whs
attacked by a swarm of bees, which
settled In his hair and beard and
stung hi in to death.
.6 IS
a
Is
is
Employes of all the United States
navy yards In the country, to the num
ber of 20,000 will be laid off July 1
unless Congress makcB provision for
payment of their wages.
Because thirteen-year-ol- Guy Hur
dle of Washington received a parental
rebuke for exchanging a watch for a
chicken, to which he bad taken a
fancy, the boy hanged himself from a
tree.
Ann Boston, the negro woman who
stabbed and killed Mrs. R. E. Jordan,
wife of a prominent planter at Pine- -
hurst, Ga., recently, was taken from
officers at Cordele by a mob and
lynched.
James Darby, a well known golfer,
lost his life In going to the rescue of
a caddy who had got in
to deep water trying to retrieve a golf
ball from a pond on the links at Glea
Cove, N. Y.
.17
In line with the action of other steel
concerns the Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany, It has been announced, advanced
the price ot structural steel and Bteel
bars $1 a ton and also Increased its
rate on steel billets by $2 a ton.
Progressive party headquarters for
Illinois have been opened In the Con
gress hotel In Chicago. Medill Mo
Cormlck announced the opening and
It was said permanent officers would
be chosen later.
Seven thousand cases have been re-
ported since the outbreak of bubonic
plague In Porta Rico and this Is hav
ing a serious effect, particularly In
San Juan. It Is estimated that 5,000
persons have left that city.
The United States transport Sheri
dan, with four companies of troops
for St. Michael and Fort Davis, in
Alaska, Is still Imprisoned In the Ice
which Is drifting toward the Arctic
ocean. In five days the Sheridan his
moved 100 miles westward and may be
carried through Bering straits Into the
Arctic ocean.
William Marshall Bullitt of Lou'.s-
ville, Ky., will be named by President
Taft to succeed Frederick W. Lehmann
of St. 10 u a as solicitor general of the
United States, according to a Cabin, t
officer who talked with the President.
No official announcement has been
made, but It is thought Mr. Bullitt nua
accepted the place.
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany announce another cut in rates,
effective July 1. Several months ago,
when the telegraph compuny
nouneed day and night letters to all
parts of. the United States and Canada,
merchants asked If a little reduction
could not be made in local states' ratea
in order to bring the day and night let
ter service In the state down to near
half a cent word basis. The compa-
ny has granted this request by reduc
ing a large number of their
rates to 30 cents.
John C. Hartzell Is on trial In Chi-
cago for the theft from the Haskell
museum at the University of Chicago
of a golden amulet worn by King
MeneB of Egypt, 3,400 years B. C. The
bar of gold Is the only one of Its kind
'In the world and Is priceless.
Samuel Gompers and Frank Morri-
son, ot the American Federation of
recently sentenced to one year
and nine months In Jail, respectively,
for contempt of court, have filed aa
appeal from Justice Wright' decision,
and gave bail. Execution ot their son
tenet was staid.
Í
HAPPENINGS
IN
NEW MEXICO
Waatern Newepapaf Union Nawa Sarvlra.
COMINO tCYBXTS IN NEW MEXICO.
July 34 to Auk. J. Motintailialr Chau
tauqua, Aauuntalilulr.
NEW LAWS.
MrasurMi Whirl, Passed Both Usases
and Received Ihe Approval f
tb iiovrruur.
Since the adlourn merit of the LobIh- -
latlvt) Governor MeLKmalil u
kitfi.t-- the following bills:
Mount.- huí 107. relative to irriKHuon
die l r if ta.í i.i not Hill U3, Riven a lien on siocn
tor MMvlct'H of Ft ul Hon.
Hihipi- HUI No. lio. reouirtnar Rirnii- -(lout'il K" lid oil to Ik uh))i'(1.
lUmxo I11U for the protection ot
community Jltt hca.
Bfimte til l 13.,. nermiuinB tne n.or- -
porutlnii of fettli'moiim of innl morw
iiiliulitliitim and flxiiitf the minimum area
at one ("in art mile and the maximum ui
thrt'e Stuart' inllt-s- .
Benute Hill ltiv. omenupu, provinin
for a state tax of 111) on Miitomublh.
Mounts Hill WO, urovlüiiiK i or puunc
road liourdN.
Somite mu i!t. promTming pmcruuru
in cane Indictments are lucí, ni It laid or
destroyed.
Bfiiaie BUUBiuiue ror mnitnv iui
providing for the time of elevlioii and
number of members of vixy bouid of
duration,
ite BiitMtltute for Situate WH HZ.
protecting properly r1!.tn In doga, cuta
and oilier donn-ml- animals.
Hemue Hill H7. prohibit InF Uie elec
tion or appointment of any person
of felony to public office unk-u-
pardinieU nnd restored to cUizeui-hlp- .
Henate Hill 1KO. Drovidlmr for the lo
cation and marking of disputed county
üuuiuiury linea.
H..tmie Hill 7. to nunlnh the furnish
ing of stimulants, narcotics und opiates
lo prisonersSenate Hill 127, chanttlng the name of
Whiskey creek, Uraiit county, to Kio du
Arenas.
Ht'imtt Substitute for Senate BUI 98-
flxliiL' the iienaity for brenkiHK out of
rrlNini with he ulit tit pXlilonlvt'H. di'lldly
weapons, etc., at twenty-fiv- e to fifty
years in tile penitentiary.
oenaie iiiu ib, presci miuic
of civics and hlntory of Hie Trilled State!
hti1 Mfxlni in Hie uulillc scho
Senate Hill IK, an act uxiiik uh
terniH and membership of tbe stale board
01 education,
...tu un. .an nreaf rlhtnfr the mnxl
mum commlHsinn' thut dare be charged
by money lenders.
Ho.ihh mil 77. aDnronriatlnc 12. OHO
vetir for tniuirlnir streams. Investigating
underground waters and to encouruKt) Ir-
rigation.
Hmmb Hill 144. an act to prohibit
h lui klist nir.
linUHe lilll 14., auinnnasmg coumy
commiHKloners to have lands surveyed
..r liuuKHumxiit ami t n lit Ion.
House Hill Zfi.i, appropriating ji.iu
for the Improvement of the Klo Grand
at nan Antonio.
Hiue Hill .!.. autnorizmg cnmnnnmjditch commissioners to grant tree irriga
it.m i., lil ii.l m..n anil their WldoWR.
Senate Substitute for Senate BUI 11
the Wnllon nil Ion law.
s..ni.io Hill f.7 amended, permitting
public utility corporation to Incorporal
luer me kmicii uicki j'mii".i i..- -.Senate Bill T, the public school reva--
Henat'e Hill 187. providing for Indus
trial education in me puouc scnooin.
Hi.nntf Hill HH K V if com ICIK urn
Ing on the rands an additional ten days
good time allowance,
H..mit Hilt Ntt the Holt bill, to ad lu
diente the Texas-Ne- Mexico boundary
along the Rio tiranue.
Senate Bill Ina, the Holt public high-
Senate Hill 116, the Pankey brund re-
cording bill.
Senate Hill IBS. to permit others than
the sheriff to serve proeesn in ciii y"
Senate suosiliuie lor neiiim: "''th rvamnion county high school bill.
am,i inn ifii tbe Holt I&liO.OUO state
food road bona issue urn.
ernment exclusive jurisdiction over ltd'
House Bill 22. limiting the hours of
service on railroads.
House Mill me nmn mu, hy"Ititr r..r n uniform svstem of Bccountlni
for counties, municipalities and the
tute. . .
tending the time for securing deeds for
lands within the Socorro grant.
House HIM 2f9. the Christian horticul-
tural and compulsory tprnytng act
Senate lilll l&í, me ""'i"practices net.
u ... mil nil a ksrrl Ion?
Bcnntp Hill 92." prohibiting deficits by
tnte offloern.
utinsutuie tor limine o....r-...-
Of House Hill relative to Issuing of
bonds by municipalities for sewer and
House Hill 11, reiauvr iu .... H ."
towns and villages.
House Hill Hfi. appropriating 11.800
for the Improvement of the Bio Grnnde.
House Hill 1. uooiioi"ii
Inspectorship.
House Bill 22, relative to the La Ve- -
" lH K?.nVr.. I. fnr the !..
trihutlon of delinquent taxes prior
lHll nio tne aoou romm mnun.
q, fnr Senate Rill, pep
minim cities and towns to bond the ni
vea ror waier aim p. mmix.
UaiMfli mil Hit nrovlding a code of pro
cedure before me state curpoiunun vw
mission.
Senate Bill IM. nulhorlting cntinu
to Issue boinia fiS goou roaon puii
House Substitute for House tun
providing payment for the expense
ine noune unwu
House Hill Bfi, the Burn ori&ery net
ti.,.. inn 5i to determine cert air
suits aimlnHt railroads outside of New
Mexico Jurisdiction.
un..u.i uní i fifi nerm It nir rn ronri em
ployes to vote in inner iirecinciB umii
which they are registered.
ii, ..,ao mil lfifl nnivldinir a legal ad'
vlser to the governor at ,oi)ü a ear.
House Bill 53. providing mr tne pa
nmit nt I .Oil ft Illld (nillt COUOtlcS of t!
interest paid In the Uraiit county ral
road bonds.
Malaga Has Big Fire.
Malaga. The store building an
contests belonging to Harvey New
Malaga, were totally destroyed by fire
Lobs about 15,800.
Governor to Use Cow Pony.
Santa Fe. Hereafter, when Gov
nor McDonald wants to visit any par'
of the state off the railroads, ho will
travel there astride a good,
loned cow pony. This decision ha
been reached after the governor's
cent experiments with an automobile
and some New Mexico good roads in
driving rainstorm.
Flood in Estancia Valley.
Estancia. A disastrous cloudburst
five miles northwest of here in the Es
tancla valley rendered many Bett1
homeless and It Is believed caused
Iobs of life. A wall ot water bIi feel
high swept down on the flood-
ing stores and homes and causing
damage. Railway and tele
phone and telegraph Unes were de-
stroyed. Relief parlies have left for
the scene ot the disaster to render aid
to the marooned settlers.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of Mora Than Ord-
inary Interest.
Western NewaDar tlaloo News Service.
Clovls will not get the railroad for
which she has been hoping.
School districts number 7 and 34. In
Taos county, have been united Into
one district.
The big sheep shearing camp at Tor.
ranee U now In full swing with titty
men at work.
Magdalena is soon to have another
bank, the FirBt National Frank Kerr
111 be president.
The Estancia valley is In tfood oon- -
d iiion this year and everything indi-
cates an exceptionally large crop.
bill providing for the establish
ment of county high schools In New
.Mexico was passed by the Legislature.
News that Gov, McDonald would not
intervene to Btop the
match waB received with enthusiasm
in Las Vegas.
The Church of the Lady of Guada
lupe at Taos was dedicated Wednes
day, June 2fj. That was a great day
for the Catholics.
In the Maxwell district there are 8,
OdO acres of land in a high state ot
cultivation and the prospects for a big
crop are flattering.
The Colfax county bridge over the
Sugarlte on the Me loche road, six
milt' a southeast of Raton, was washed
out recently during a heavy rainstorm.
The fourteen-year-ol- son of I E.
Morris, of the Diamond mining camp,
near Gallup, was run over and killed
by a rock wagon while working at the
mine.
town,
great
Judge W. H. fope of the Federal
Court has admitted to practice In that
court: H. D. Terrel and Harry L. Pat
ten of Clovls, and Ellsha V, Long of
East Las Vegas.
Thirteen mills is to be the tax levy
for the first fiscal year ot the new
state. That is three mills more than
the last levy made under the territorial
form of government
Judge E. C. Abbott has appointed A.
Davis, W. Goff Black and W. A.
Graves as jury commissioners for San
Juan county, to draw the jurors tor
the fall term of court
Not a negative vote was cast when
the election was held In precinct No.
23, of old Albuquerque school district
on the Issuance of 2,5UU bonds for tne
rectlon of a new school building for
that district
The assessed valuation for the town
of Farmington for the year 1912 foots
up $228,820 with between twenty and
twenty-fiv- lots that are yet to be add
ed for which owners have not yet been
found.
While digging a well on his prop
erty in the Capitán mountains, Lin
coin county, Juan Gutierrez, unearthed
the skeleton of a mammoth
animal, generally believed to
have been a mastaSon.
The Davidson saw mill several
miles north of Pinos Altos recently
burned to the ground. The mill was
totally destroyed together with 400,000
feet of lumber. The loss is estimated
from $10,000 to 112,000. A smoulder
ing tire In a slab pile Is supposed to
have been tbe cauBe of the Ire.
State Auditor William O. Sargent
has discovered that the Legislature
several weeks ago had inadvertently
omitted to make an appropriation for'
the state reform school at Sprlngor,
which will In consequence be closed
Dec. 1. The Legislature also made
it a penal offense to Incur any de
ficiency.
That seven women and children had
been massacred on the Navajo reserva
tion, not far from Bonito, during
tight among drunken Navajos, was
report brought into Gallup and tele-
graphed to Santa Fe. Every effort to
secure details thus far have prove!
futile, except that one message gives
the number of dead at twenty.
A conflict seems imminent between
the state librarian of New Mexico and
the librarian of the CongreBS of the
United States. The matter is viewed
so seriously in New Mexico that the
Legislature has petitioned Congress to
take a band in it and direct tne con
grcSBlonal librarian to accede to re
quests made by the librarian of New
Mexico and return to that state docu
ments and archives relative to New
Mexico land grants.
A cloudburst northwest of Albuquer
que devastated an area approximately
five square miles in extent. The main
line of the Santa Fé railroad was per-
haps the worst sufferer from the flood,
its tracks being washed out at Inter
vals of several hundred yards for
mile or more, tying up indefinitely all
train service both east and west.
While no Uvea are known to have been
lost, ' several ranch bouses were
washed away, the occupants having
narrow escapea from drowning. CropB
In the flooded area were totally de
stroyed and the loss of sheep and cat
tle will be heavy.
Tbe fire that was making Its way
through the Mescaiero Indian reserva
tion was extinguished after three
dayB 'hard fighting by foreBt guardB
and settlers. It did quite a good deal
of damage to the grass and timber.
The state game warden, acting on
complalnta of ranchmen that the elk
bought from Colorado are destroying
crops, has made arrangements with
Buffalo Jones of Las Vegar to rope
the three herds In Gallinas canon and
near Cimarron. He will send them to
the Hsmllton mesa on the Pecos na-
tional reserve, where the federal
'
will look after them. '
NOT IN POSITION TO TALK
Colorad Man's Thaory Might Hav
Been All Right but There
Were Exception..
Douglas Falrbanki, out Is Chicago,
went Into a barber shop the other day
to get a shine. He found three negro
bootblacks there. As one of them
rubbed Fairbanks' shoes the subject of
women came up.
"Ah tell yo." aald the negro who
was working on the "Officer 666" ac-
tor's shoes, "women Is a- - pecullah
thing. To' gotta know Just how to
handle huh or yo' join' to git the
worst uf It. Lota ot times she'll git
mad at yo' an' then yo' gotta talk to
huh. Talk to huh that's the way to
lastafi huh. She won't stand fo' no
beaten' or nothln' lak that. Talk to
huh. That'a the way Ah handle ma
lie."
Another negro working next to him.
looked up. "Whah did yo' git that
black eye yo' got, Rufe?" he asked.
"Well, ma wife done It, but
Why didn't yo' talk to huh?
How could Ah?" came from the
first "She had me by tbe throat wll
my wind shet off."
Man's Usefulness.
Mrs. Edward R. Hewitt, president of
the Woman's Municipal league, was
discussing In New York the movement
for cleaner streets.
Now that women have gone in for
cleaner streets," she said, "we'll prob-
ably get them. Don't mistrust wom-
an's influence. It 1b everywhere at
work."
Then, with a smile, Mrs. Hewitt ut
tered this epigram in her sex's be
half:
Few aro the men who would have
reached the top of the ladder if their
wives hadn't steadied It for them."
When Your Eyes Need Care
r Marina E7Rrmdy. No Smart. nf Tt
i Acta (Juki!!. Try It fur Bd, We
Evps nd Granulated EvaII.I. Illu
trtvted Rook Id each Pacltaira.
ics for tnaur ran.
IOnn MS NITt ID aUI)UD 1 UWU, w nuu
Murine Eye Remedy 00., Chicago
As the Romans Do.
How long did It take you to do
Rome?" "About twice ai long aa It
took Rome to do u." Life.
Urn. WliUlow'c Soothing Syrup for CblMrtD
teciblfiir, sioftn the vuintt reduce loflamms
Uod, allays pain, cures wind eolle, ibe a boitl.
Tbe man who paddle Ml own
canoe today may own a steam yacbl
tomorrow.
Every time a girl tees a handsome
young man she wonders whose sweet-
heart be is.
fíarfleld Tea. ft laxative of autwrior qual
ity For tboM suffering with ooimlpalloa.
Men may be born modest, but wom
en bare to acquire all tbey get
VHEN it's meal time
VY and your appetite is
keen and you try to think
of some tasty things to eat
don't tax your mind
don't fret and fume. Order
Vienna
Sausage
Hot or cold, they are
ervable in a jiffy, and equal
the imported kind in taste
and flavor.
Once you have learned
their real quality you will
always want them.
,
Always Buy Libby'i
Don't accept a substitute.
Libby'l Foods present a wide
assortment, all the acme
of quality and reasonable in
price,
At Ewy Crocars
Libby, MSNeill
&Libby
Chicago
Libby', fl..r...
Alway TÍ1" i Xi)
Ready to XUlvl
PAnKEft'S
HAIR BALSAM
and fcrsnUAai thi kah
1 frujuatatl ft htiuhsuil tTowth.
JNsth hi Is to Doctors Orsjlj jiaur d it imuniiu vuwr.JPrsTriitS hair felUns;
CnCB TEN FLORIDA ACKM ANDn KlL rBOBI'KKlTli ror one rwordlijof your ipsre Urns, bunt ramslnIwinilir. Btlrslxxtu Writs for tmr onn!
aSer. JL. BlfiUJI s'AlUfS UU, 1AN8UQ, MICH.
I POULTRY I
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CHICKEN COOP IS PORTABLE
Mississippi Man Invente Device of
Knockdown 8tyla Whtn Not In
lu TakM but LlttU Room.
A new form of knock-dow- chlck--
coop baa been patented by a
man. When erected It forma a
roomy coop and when taken down It
occupies little apace. The itructure
la of metal and consista of a bottom
piece, a top piece and aldea and two
tnda. The roof la curved to abed rain
wd baa a handle by which the coop
can be carried easily. All these parta
Bet into each other by means of
Portable Chicken Coop.
roovea and extensions. The door, la
a hinged flap that can he kept open
or closed ao that only the farmer can
open It, and has vent holes In It. With
this door closed the chicken or chick
ens are perfectly aafe during the
night from cata, rata or other predi
tory anímala that roam through poul
try yarda and kill ao many fowL
FEED HOPPER NEVER CHOKES
Minnesota Experiment Station Recom
mends Device at Shown In Illus-
tration Herewith.
A good feed hopper for grain and
dry mash feeding la shown In the Il-
lustration herewith and la recom-
mended by the Minnesota Experiment
station at Crookston. The diagram
explains Itself. The advantagea of
this style of hopper are that It will
not choke, the chickens cannot get
Into the feed with their feet, the feed
Is kept dry even outdoors, and none
Is wasted. The wing on each side
shows the roof over the trough to
keep the outside feed dry. One aide
I Ji-W-- I iff
a.-
ad IN --V4.
"Never Choke" Hopper. .
of the upper roof may be hinged like
a lid for filling. The gable shaped pro-
jection, running the length of the
floor, allows almost every kernel of
feed to be reached by the blrda, thus
preventing feed from getting musty
from remaining in the hopper too
long.
Providing Fresh Air. ,
Blrda are ao conatltuted by nature
that they require an .abundance of
fresh air for health and vigor. They
never do well with a limited supply
of air. For this reason all coops and
boxes In which poultry of any kind
Is kept in the summer should be as
open aa possible.
Let the root be tight to protect from
rain, but let at least one side be open
for the admission of fresh air at all
tlmea. The open aide may be protected
by wire cloth or other material that
will let In the air, but keep out rats,
etc.
Cleaning. Up Old Nests.
The incubating season is over with
poultry so far as profit to the owner
Is concerned, and the Minnesota ex-
periment station advises that all old
nesting material be taken out and
burned, and that all nesting boxes be
disinfected and given a coat of liquid
lice killer, after which fresh straw may
be placed In them for late layers.
The creosote preparatlona sold at
lumber yarda for wood preserving
have been used with good effect as
lice killers.
Disposition of the CrlppJss.
The cripple and the malformed
chicken should be put to desth Im-
mediately after hatching. Such lit-
tle unfortunatea will bring nothing
but disappointment They will give
you more care than ten well and
whole ones. They will make you sick
W the chicken business and give your
entire flock a black eye from the first.
KlU 'em the Instant tbey are born.
HOT WEATHER POULTRY CARE
Rtmove Every Window and Substitute
Wire Netting for Ventilation
of Hen Houae.
It doea not require much bard work
to keep a flock In good condition In
the Bummer, but absolute neglect will
often completely destroy the winter
qualltiea of not only
the old hens, but the pullets aa well.
If you have not removed every win
dow In the chicken house and aubHtl-tute-
wire netting1, In order to provide
perfect ventilation, do ao at once.
Better that the chlcka roost in the
treea than that they be confined In a
vermin-ridde- building.
Body lice will worry a flock to
death, or ao nearly ao aa to destroy
Its usefulness. These can be killed,
but not easily.
Good Insect powder will' do the
business. It should be applied with a
powder spray by one person, while
another holda the fowls by the legs
ao that the powder may reach every
part of the skin through the dis-
turbed feathers, .
TURKEYS NEED LARGE RANGE
Small Pen In Town la Absolutely Not
Suitable for Rearing Meat For
Christmas Dinner.
For those persons In town who are
thinking of raising a turkey or two in
their back yards there la trouble In
atore. The back yard or pen la not
the place for a bird which refuses to
be domesticated, W. A. Llpplncott
head of the poultry department at the
Kansas Agricultural college, Bays.
The farm Is the place to raise tup
keys. They must have a good range.
During the first few months It Is bet
ter to give them no grain, but let them
forage and eat bugs. If small turkeys
are cared for In this way, the fatality
will be much less.
Professor Llpplncott suggests that
you let some farmer take your young
turkeys and rear them. You might ar.
range to Pay a little rent to a farmer
for allowing your birds to roam In his
pastures. Then, along about Thanks
giving, all you have to do Is to go out
and harvest your turkey.
SHADE FOR CHICKEN COOPS
Shelter la Provided by Means of Sail
Cloth Where Trees or Bushes Are
Found Scarce.
By means of a sail cloth, duck, or
factory cotton curtain shade may easi
ly be supplied chickens where there
are no trees or bushes. In such a cast
8hsdlng Chloken Coop.
as Illustrated herewith the stakes are
about 2 feet long, and driven 4 to 6
Inches In the ground. The curtain Is
tied only at the corners. On the
windy side the tying Is cloBer to the
ground than on the lee side. This
la of special help In spring.
Keeping Birds Graded.
Be sure to grade your birds accord
ing to size as the weeks pass. When
you find that some are outstripping
the others, take them away and put
tbem with birds of their own site. If
you have the feet and have
put on legbandB, you will be able to
tell the facta regarding them at any
time.
Here íb where the value of records
comes vn. Keep an accurate record of
every hatch, and then grade the birds
without having to feel that If you mix
them up you will not be able to tell
tbem again when you want to know
certain things about them.
The contented and happy hen la the
laying hen.
Round pebble will not do for rough
edgea to grind the grain.
A writer recommends boiled rice
for diarrhea in young turks.
Imitate nature aa closely as possible
and your turkey crop 111 pay out.
Eggs should always be protected
from the hot Bun while being taken to
market.
Windows should now he out of the
poultry house and wire netting tacked
in their places.
A floorless brood coop on clean,
dry ground la better than one with
board floor In it.
The gverage hen outlives her use-
fulness in two years, and Is more prof
itable sent to market.
Whether kept for hatching or mar
ket eggs ought to be kept free from
any form of moisture.
When eggs are soft shelled the hens
are either too fat or do not get enough
mineral matter In their feed.
Don't neglect the water supply as
plenty of water belpa to keep th
hens In good laying condition.
A safe rule to follow In chick feed
Ing Is to give them Just aa much as
they will clean up nicely at each feed.
The Incubator la no longer an ex
periment, and the demand for poultry
products suggests Its more genera
use. I
The "utility" bird Is one that Is nol
without its faults, but It Is often from
a good strain, hence has Its own eco
nomic values.
One feeding rule Is to give the heni
half aa much as they will eat of
morning, nothing at noon and a full
meal at night.
Many Persons Visit Church at
Echternach, Luxemburg.
Carious Ceremony Part of Reputed
Curs for Nervous Disorders-Sev- eral
Banda Help Devout
Keep Step During
The extraordinary spec
tacle of betwen one and two thou
sand solemn-fsce- men, women and
children hopping and dancing, back-
ward and forward, to the Inspiring
itraina of a number of brass bands
was seen In the quiet little country
town of Echternach, Luxemburg, re-
cently.
The occasion was that of the feast
if St Wlllibroed. an eighth century
abbot of Echternach! and the hopping
multlude la formed of pilgrims to his
ihrlne, for It la said 'hat all those who
luffer from nenroas diseases who will
pasa before' the ahrlne of ' the Balnt
llsplayed In the old abbey churcn
aere, hopping three stepa forward and
then .two backward, Fill be cured.
The scene reminds one strongly of
troop of howling dervishes, who aft-
r howling and waving about for
hours, become frenzied and end by col
lapsing. - .. 'w, v.- .
The pilgrims of Echternach are not
o bad as that, hut many f them
flanced until almost' exhausted, and.
with clothing burst open and persplra-lio-
streaming down their faces, they
staggered to drink the water held out
to them by the onlookers, then dash-
ing through the crowd back to the
places in a fever of religious excite-
ment.
At a distance the procession looks
like a huge party of merrymakers un-
til closer Inspection shows the tense
and solemn facea.
They came down the narrow streets
In ranks of about alx, each holding a
handkerchief to connect blm with bis
neighbor. Hundreds of women, ut
terly careless of appearance, their
black dresses covered with dust, hair
combs and pina falling and faces red
with exertion, struggle along, in many
caaes dragging children with them.'
White-robe- d priests, bands knd ban
ners bead the pilgrimage, followed by
a body of young men wearing only
inirt. trousers and boots, who put
peat energy Into their dance, eurg- -
Message Sent by Explorer Pub
lic After Six Years.
California Farmer Hss Finally Given
Out Polar News Racovsred on the
Leg of a Goose Bird Cap-
tured In 1808.
Sacramento, Cal. "North Pole, July
1, 1906, Major Andree."
Was this message, which was
tagged to the foot of a
goose, captured by a northern Califor-
nia farmer on July 24, 1906, a message
from the dead telling of the flret suc-
cessful conqueBt of the frozen north,
written by the leader of the
polar expedition which left Danes Is-
land, Northwest Spitsbergen, In the
balloon Comen on July 11, 1897 1
For 15 years the civilized world baa
waited in vain for news of the An
dree party. '
On the morning of July 24, 1906. a
huge goose, unlike any apeclea ever
seen in California, fell exhausted Into
the chicken-yar- of H. M. Thomas, a
farmer residing near Montague, Siski
you county.
Thomas discovered a small nickeled
tag attached to one of Its legs, tied se
curely by a strand of copper wire.
U. S C0DFISHERS GO FAR
Many Gloucester Shlpe Obliged to
Seek the Waters Off Western
Alaska.
Seattle, Wash. Off the bleak shores
of western Alaska the world la now
drawing on Its last and greatest atore
of codfish. Branches of all the large
eastern codflshing packing plants are
now established on Puget sound. The
supplies come from the shores of Atas- -
ka, 1,000 miles westward from the
Strait of Juan de Fuca.
Over one hundred codflshing boats
are now on the flshtng banks, each
manned with Its complement of dories.
men and appllancea tor cleaning and
salting away the catch. Of these ships
some Blxty once claimed Gloucester.
Mass., Iheir home port.
For six months the codflshers will
work aa long as there la light to haul
Into their dories their dally catch. The
men are paid an average of 10 cents
per fish, and a usual day'a work Is
from 250 to 350 flan, weighing from
three to fifteen pounds. Each ship
carries eight dorlee, with five men to
a dory-
Each morning the flsh are piled up
on the deck of the ship, where they
are cleaned and then salted away In
the bold, one pound of salt to four
pounds of flsh.
The men earn from 110 to $30 per
lay. Prizes are given to the fisher
who makes the largest catch during a
season. Last aeason the champion
caught 14.300 codfish. Anacortea.
Wash., In aound, la the Pa-
sillo home of the world'a largest cod
fishing fleet. The cod Ashing pay roll
Is 11,200,000 annually.
BIG BATTLESHIP
I,
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During her speed tríala off the coast of Maine the other day. the new'
battleship Arkansas ran onto an uncharted reef that damaged her bottom
and forced her Into drydock. Despite the accident the powerful destroyer
her contract speed of 20 knots by attaining 21a knots an hour.
NOTE FROM ANDREE
lug back and forth regardless of
whose toea they stamp on.
When the church la reached the pe-
culiar step la continued, the pilgrims
passing la at one door and out at an-
other.
Instead of the quiet coolness one
expects to find Inside the church there
fa a terrible din; several banda play- -
Roughly hut legibly chiseled Into the
face of the tag was the announcement
of the pole's discovery on July 1, 1906.
For nearly six years Thomas has
kept the secret to himself. Whether
because he doubted If the tale would
be received with credence by the
outside world, or with a passive Indif-
ference as to his discovery, Thomas
did not divulge his And. He did, how-
ever, capture the goose and discover
the tag. Both are still In existence.
The bird remalna on the Tittle farm,
which haa now passed Into other
hands, and the tag Is in the possession
of Thomas, who has removed to San
Mateo county.
NEW METAL TINKLES MINUTE
Argental. Compounded by McAdsnv
Will Make Excellent
Door Bells.
New York. Argental, the new
metal compounded by William A. Mc-
Adam of 978 Kent street. Day Shore,
the inventor of the metal, McAdamlte,
Is being placed on the market by E. V.
Machette, a mineralogist, of 120 Lib-
erty street; The new metal Is a neu
tral, being an alloy of silver' and
aluminum. The combination Is such
that It Is not affected by acida or al
kalies, and thus has a double advan-
Iron Bracea on Artificial Limb Attract
Electricity Which Badly Burna
Railway Signal Man.
Kansas City. Mo. During a severe
thunderstorm O. Richards,
yeara old, 3019 Dunham avenue, a
signal man for the Kansas City Belt
Railway company, was struck by
lightning In hlB tower at Twenty-fourt-
and Penn streets. He Is In
the General hospital being treated for
serious burns.
Rlcharda wsb at work at tho time
the lightning struck the tower. The
bolt first struck the stove pipe that
extends through the roof of the signal
station and It followed the pipe to the
Interior, where the lightning contin-
ued Its downward course with Rich-
ards In Its path.
"If Richards bad not worn an arti-
ficial leg I don't believe the lightning
would have struck him," Dr. O. C.
Remley, a police ambulance surgeon,
said. "HIb left leg Is cut off below the
knee and his artificial leg has Iron
braces which are held In place by a
belt' that, enclrclea his body.. It Is my'
opinion that this metal attracted the
electricity to the man."
The effect of the lightning Is .shown
in burns over the lower portion of
Richards' sbdomen and legs. The
lightning followed the artificial, left
leg from a point a tew inches below
the knees. The limb was splintered
and at the toe of- the ahoe a hole waa
torn In the leather, giving appearance
of something having been thrust
through from the Inside. The pipe
from the stove Wss wrecked, a window
IN DRYDOCK
i
Vli" 'si m
exceeded
Ing Independently and the scraping
and banging of hundreds of ' thick
boots make It quite unlike a place of
worship.
The pilgrimage to the ahrlne Is held
In great esteem In the neighborhood,
and a vast number of curea are at-
tributed to the beneficent Influence of
the worthy old Abbot of Echternach.
tage over the two metals of which ft
Is composed. Another advantage that
It has over aluminum Is that It Is pos-
sible to put a acrew thread on the
new metal. Owing to the absence of
magnesium It will withstand the beat
from the ordinary fire. It will be an
excellent material for bell metal, as
it will vibrate for 60 seconds sfter be-
ing struck, aa against Ave seconds for
ordinary bell metals.
TIES DOG ON FISHING LINE
Angler Solves Problem of Leading
Canine In London by Using
Tackle.
London. There Is a dog crisis In a
famous West end square. The regu
lations are cien that all doga must
be led, but the trouble haa arisen
about the length of the lead. One In
genious dog owner has an arrange-
ment like a fishing line, which he lets
out and takes In, with the result that
the terrier can go many yarda from
his master without, he arguos, break
ing any bylaw. Another owner la a
tarpon aigler, who threatens to put
his mastiff on a tarpon reel which has
1.000 yards of line. A meeting on the
matter la about to be called.
Mav Hold Aiindav Cniir
Albany, N. Y. The right of New
Ynrk mnirUiratAB tn nasi ontAtioa
on Sunday was upheld by the court of
appeals in a teat case.
knocked out and the contenta of ths
room were scattered about
The police was notified of Richards
Injury and the ambulance from pollcs
neaaquartera waa Bent out The In
Jured man had to be carried from ths
tower.
INJURY MAKES SHOP LIFTER
Los Angeles Prosecutor Frees Womsn
ensrged With Kleptomania Laya
Downfall to Gambling.
Los Angeles. Cal. After a reading
of the Ten Commandments and the
exaction of a promise that she would
not attempt to commit suicide, Miss
Cecilia M. Chappelle, formerly a New
York broker'e clerk, was freed by the
city prosecutor of charges of shoplift
ing, miss Chappelle, who was ar
rested, had told the police officials
that her downfall was due to gambllna
on the stock market, which had cost
her her savings and $3,500 more bor
rowed from her father.
A city physician after an examina-
tion of the prisoner announced that a
skull Injury received f year ago prob-ably was responsible for her klepto
mania.
. .
Caifa Congres-- ' --n Petty Grafters.
Washington. That many members
of the house of repreaentatlvee are
petty grafters, waa the charge made
In congress by Representative) Fltagei- -
am or New York. The house tele
graph bill for the past year, many of
the messages being of a private
ture, was 122,000.
Wood Leg Draws Lightning
GHOSTS EVER BOTHER Y0U7
If So, Southern Negro Folks 8ay These
Simple Precautions Will Chess
'Em.
As a part of the folklore of the ne-
gro folks the superstitions of slavery
daya are of areat internar. Th tnl.
lowing are some of the negro's belief!
aoout gnosis:
To reel a hot breath of air strikeyou at twilight slirnlflf.H tha n.hpresence of a ghost. Should you wish
to avoid mm, stop and turn your coat
and trousers and hat wrong side out
and the spirit cannot encounter you.
If. however, he la a M,ina,.ina
sprite and approaches despite the
cuange, turn and address him thus:
"In the name of the Lord, what do you
want!" Whereupon he will tell you
his business upon earth then nanart
and never, never trouble you again.
If, on the other hand, It Is a prowling
ghost who crawls under the houae,
bumps against the floor, makes
strange sounds, and whispers In the
midnight hours, you have only to put
In a new floor and he will do ao no
more.
Some Khosta are nhtrnafva nrf will
not only prowl about the house, but
creep In through the crack of the door
In he wee small hours nf tbn niirht.
and, once Inside, expand to vast pro
portions, to spare yourself any dis-
turbance in this way, sow mustard
Beed all about the doorstep Just before
going to bed, or place a sieve on the
doorstep. ;
Before enterlnsr th ntrlt will havA
to count all the holea In the sieve or
all the mustard seeds, and by this
time daylight will come and he will
have to go. As the counting for one
night will not do for another you are
aiiwaya safe. Southern Workman.
ALMOST FRANTIC WITH
ITCHING ECZEMA
"Eight years I erM,ma oil
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
aim it itcnea until it almost drove me
frantic. The eruption began with
itching under the skin. It spread fast
irura Deiween tne nngers around the
nails and all over the whole hands. I
got a pair of rubber glovea In order to
wash dishes. Then It Bpread all over
the left side of my cheat. A fine doc-
tor treated the trouble two weeks, but
did me no good. I cried night and
day. Then I decided to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment but without much
hone aa I had ennn an lnno- Th.M
was a marked change the aecond day,
ana so on until 1 was entirely cured.
The Cutlcura Soap we have alwaya
kept In our home, and we decided
after that lesson that It Is a cheap
SOnn In nrirw unit tha vin tua In
quality. My husband will use no other
nop in nis soaving mug.1' (Signed)
Mrs. O. A. Selby, Redonda Deach.
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists snd dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with book, will
be mailed free on application to
cutlcura," uept. L, Boston.
"Mug" la Overworked Word.
The most overworked word In the
Englishman's vocabulary of slang la
"Mug." As a noun it may mean a
face, a fool, or a Btudent who prefera
reading to sport. As a verb Its mean-
ings are still more varied. It may
mean to study hard, or to strike In the
face. It also means to rob or swindle,
and among actors to grimace or make
faces. To mug up Is also. In theatrical
parlance, to make up.
Finally, to mug one's self Is to get
drunk, the resulting condition being
one of mugglness. There Is more ob-
vious sense In this last use of the
word than In some of the othera. for
alehouses. In the eighteenth century,
were commonly known aa mughouses.
Mug Is the English equivalent of the
German Zug, which Mark Twain found
to mean everything. A new sense of
the verb "mug" In the American slang
Is 'o photograph a face.
For Forty Years a Hermit.
Isaac Sheath, who has Just died In
the workhouse at the age of seventy-eigh- t,
lived the Ufe of a hermit tor
nearly forty yearB at Newport, Isle
of Wight. He occupied a mud-hu- t
which he erected on a piece of waste
land In the village of Chale, but the
hut became so dilapidated that the
rural district council ordered its de-
struction. Sheath was greatly exas-
perated by the council's interference,
and before he left for the workhouse
he burned the hut to the ground. Mice
and birds had grown so accustomed to
the old man and his lonely ways that
they used to come and feed from his
hand London Mall.
The New Way.
"Going to your summer cottage this
year?"
"No; we've decided to stay in
"But I thought you were so fond of
the country?"
"We used to be, but now we prefer
to stay at home, where we can get
fresh milk, eggs and butter everj
morning."
First Religious Book In America.
The .first religious book published on
the American continent waa printed
In the City of Mexico by order of the
Roman Catholic bishop there. This
was the first work of any kind from
movable type Usued In the new world
and beara date 1645. In point of
the most pretentious work
published on this) continent Is "The
Catholic Church in the United States,"
which haa six thousand different
all but a doten of whom are
actively Identified In some way with,
the American hierarchy. ,
Roy Wood nnd C. E. Perry of
tho Kansas Valley neiglibornood
were hore Tuesday attending to
business "natters in connection
with the Fourth of July celebrat-
ion in their vicinity.
An automobile load of fight
fans of Amarrillo, Texas, put up
at Roy Tuesday night and left
Wednesday for Las Vegas, where
they willattcnd the Johnson Flynn
Sight.
FOR SALE '
A team of work horses about 9
years old gentle and workers,
Set of work harness and a 2i in,
Studebaker wagon, in good shape
Will sell the whole layout for $250.
of E. ,1. H. Roy.
Pinch the Prairie Dog
Pintsch Oil the great Prairie dog
exterminator, for sale at Fairview
Pharmacy.-Singl- e gallon 75c. 5
gallon lots $2.50.
Joe Vigil attended the fight at
Las Vegas Thursday.
Callón the Spanish-America- n
for all your printing.
All kinds of wire and fencing
supplies at Goodman's.
FARM
Notice By Publication
State of Now Mexico, )
County of Mora. f
In the District Court.
Fourth Judicial District.
Ada Shotwell
Plaintiff,
Henry Shotwell.
Defendant.
No.2149.
The said defendant. Henry Shotwell
is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against you in the
District C'OUrt for th r,t Vlnr.
State of Now Mexico, by said Ada Shot- -
weii, plaintiff, wherein she prays the
Court for a Decree of n
said defedant on the jjrounds of abandon
ment ana desertion and for auch other
and proper relief, etc.
That unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit on
or before the 29th, dayjof August, A,
D. 1912, a decree.Pro Confesso.therein
w B be rendered against you.
Tito Melendez,
Clerk.
Dudley S. Durrin,
Solano, N. M.
(SEAL) Attorney for Plaintiff.
FOR SALE
Fence posts 4c each. Inquire of
P. J. Pickering 1 mile north of
Roy.
Remember you can buy the Old
Homestead and U. S. flour only
at Goodman's.
LIGHT ON A GREAT CURE
SE
M Fleetrie
BRAND
nmiinn1Ul 1 1 ttft
FOR ALL
STOMACH
LIVER
and
KIDNEY
TROUBLES
50c and
LA7
IT'S THE REMEDY WITHOUT AN EQUAL
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY IT. PRICE 50o AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
BDBBI80LD AND GUARANTEED lYEMfflBEfli
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
You can get any thing you want
in umbrellas, fans, long gloves
summer neck wear etc at Good-
man Mercantile Co.
We still haye a few hats in the
millinery depntnient which we
arc going to close out at very low
prices Goodman Mercantile Co.
fOR- -
Coupons given on all cash pur-
chases which are good on anything
in our novelty department. G. M.
Co.
Lawn and summer dress goods
sold at astonishingly low prices
now. Goodman Merc. Co.
Try a Spanish American Ad.
PR
TAKE THE
SPANISH-AMERICA- n
i Weekly in Northeastern New MexicoBest
$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of
JOB WORK
s SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business Cards, Announcements, Programs,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,
and all Classes of Fancy
Printing
BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA COUNTY PIMM CO.
ROY, N. M.
Without th. Lttt.r "E."
The following vera, contains all th.
letters of the alphabet except th. let-
ter "e," which 1. the letter mora
used than any other:
A Jorlal awals may rack hli brain,
And tan hli fancy's might;
To quli Is vain, for 'tis most plain.
That whit I say Is right
Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.
LANDS RANCH
Lands Bought (Si Sol
Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
If you haye any land matters
of any kind, call and see E. J. H.
Roy the best posted man in Roy.
on such matters. Results
Take The Spanish Americam
Free BookletAbout The G reat Wheat Country Surrounding
ROY
OPERTIES
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.
Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
